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n an obvious reference to
China’s expansionist and
aggressive behaviour, India and
the US on Tuesday made it
clear that Beijing must respect
the rule of law and sovereignty. The US also assured India of
all help in the backdrop of the
ongoing face-off at the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in
Ladakh and the growing
Chinese assertiveness in the
Indo-Pacific region and the
South China Sea.
This strong and terse message came after the extensive
2+2 dialogue between the two
countries here. Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh and
External Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar discussed the entire
range of strategic issues with
their respective counterparts
Mark Esper and Mike Pompeo.
The two visiting US dignitaries also called on Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
National Security Adviser
(NSA) Ajit Doval.
Rajnath and Jaishankar put
forth India’s assertions strongly but refrained from naming
China during their statements.
However, Pompeo was forthcoming and blunt in blaming
Beijing as he said the coronavirus pandemic that “came
from Wuhan” has set off a
“robust discussion” about the
Chinese Communist Party.

Giving details of his discussions during the 2+2 conference and bilateral meeting
with Esper a day earlier,
Rajnath said at the joint Press
conference after the dialogue
that the two sides shared assessment of the security situation
across the Indo-Pacific.
“In that process, we reaffirmed our commitment to
peace, stability and prosperity
of all countries in this region.
We also agreed that upholding
the rules based international
order, respecting the rule of law
and freedom of navigation in
the international seas and
upholding the territorial
integrity and sovereignty of all
states are essential. Our defence
cooperation is intended to further these objectives,” he said.
India and the US also welcomed Australia joining the
forthcoming Malabar exercise.
Pompeo maintained, “Our
leaders and our citizens see
with increasing clarity that the
CCP is no friend to democracy, the rule of law, transparency nor the freedom of navigation, the foundation of a free
and open and prosperous IndoPacific. I’m glad to say India
and the US are taking all steps
to strengthen cooperation
against all threats and not just
those posed by the CCP. Last
year, we’ve expanded our cooperation on cyber issues, our
navies have held joint exercis-

es in Indian ocean.”
In a joint statement later,
the two nations reaffirmed
their commitment to fight the
scourge of terrorism and
resolved to jointly face the
challenge posed by the coronavirus pandemic.
The two countries discussed ways to further
strengthen four pillars of the
Strategic Energy Partnership
(SEP) covering Oil & Gas,
Power and Energy Efficiency,
Renewables and Sustainable
Growth. Pompeo said the US
“stands with India to deal with
any threat”.
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ndia and the US on Tuesday
elevated their strategic and
defence ties to new heights with
the signing of the critical Basic
Exchange and Cooperation
Agreement (BECA) after the
2+2 dialogue here. Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh
described the pact as a “significant move” and said the military co-operation between the
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two countries was moving forward positively.
BECA will see the US sharing advanced satellite and topographical data for navigation
for missiles in the military
sphere. Indian armed forces
will gain access to precision
data and topographical images
on a real-time basis from the
US military satellites under
the BECA.
BECA is called the foundational agreement and completes finalisation of three other
pacts crucial for strengthening
strategic ties. The three pacts
are the General Security of
Militar y
Information

Agreement
(GSOMIA),
Logistics
Exchange
Memorandum of Agreement
(LEMOA)
and
the
Communications,
Compatibility and Security
Arrangement (COMCASA).
While GSOMIA was inked in
2002, LEMOA was firmed up
in 2016 and COMCASA came
about in 2018.
Besides BECA, the two
sides this time also signed four
other agreements namely
Agreement for Technical
Cooperation on Earth Sciences;
Arrangement extending the
arrangement on nuclear cooperation; agreement on postal

services; and agreement on
cooperation in Ayurveda and
cancer research.
BECA comes at a time
when India and China are
engaged in a stand-off for the
last five months at the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in
Ladakh.
The BECA will provide
the Indian security establishment latest high technology
images through satellites.
The LEMOA enables reciprocal logistics support including refueling and berthing
facilities at each other’s ports
and airports for warships and
aircraft.
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Affairs on Monday notified
the new land laws for the
Union Territory of Jammu &
Kashmir triggering widespread
condemnation from various
Kashmir-based political parties
who termed it as a huge betrayal and step towards putting
“J&K up for sale”.
Significantly, the new land
laws were notified on the same
day when the erstwhile State of
Jammu & Kashmir had acceded with the dominion of India
on October 26, 1947.
As per the new notification, the Centre has set no precondition like the requirement
of Permanent Resident
Certificate or Domicile
Certificate on the purchase of
land in Jammu & Kashmir, as
existed under Article 370 for
the outsiders.
The MHA in its release
Stated that the order will be
called the Union Territory of
Jammu
&
Kashmir
Reorganisation (Adaptation of
Central Laws) Third Order,
2020. It added that it will come
into effect immediately.
The Centre also notified
that the “permanent resident of
the State” clause has been omitted now.
Before the Abrogation of
Article 370 and Article 35-A in

8`ge]ZWedU`^ZTZ]V
T`_UZeZ`_Z_FE

August last year, non-residents
could not buy any immovable
property in Jammu & Kashmir.
Responding to the negative
campaign spearheaded by the
vested interests, including leaders of different Kashmir based
political parties, Lieutenant
Governor Manoj Sinha swiftly
clarified that the new land
laws being introduced in the
Union Territory will not impact
agricultural land.
“I want to say this forcefully and with full responsibility that agricultural land has
been kept reserved for farmers;
no outsider will come on those
lands.
The industrial areas that
we have defined, we want that
like rest of the country, here too
industries come so that Jammu
& Kashmir also develops and
employment is generated,” the
LG said.
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here is a contrasting trend
T
being witnessed in India.
While India has been registering a consistent decline in the
Covid-19 death rate in the
past five weeks with the new
confirmed cases in the last 24
hours falling below 40,000 for
the first time in three months,
States like Kerala, West Bengal,
Maharashtra, Karnataka and
Delhi are reporting high number of cases, which the
Government on Tuesday said is
the second wave of the infection.
At 4,853, Delhi recorded its
highest single-day coronavirus
cases on Tuesday. Delhi is
inching towards its third peak
while an unprecedented rise is
being witnessed in Kerala and
West Bengal.
The Centre expressed
apprehensions that winters,
ongoing festivals as well as the
slowing down of the contain-
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ment strategies could be playing a role.
“We are fortunate that
today we are showing a decline
of the (Covid-19) pandemic,
except in two or three States.
This decline is particularly
noteworthy because in other
countries of the northern
hemisphere there is a severe
increase in the intensity of
pandemic,” chairperson of the
National Task Force on Covid19, VK Paul, said at a Press
briefing here on Tuesday while
comparing India’s status with
the world.
“The situation related to
the pandemic in the world is
particularly concerning and it
has been seen that countries of
much greater economic capability and per capita income,
and having a good health system, can succumb to a huge
second peak,” he said.
“This must be a lesson for
all of us,” Paul, who is also the
NITI Aayog member for

health, said as he pointed out
that rising cases in three States
and a few UTs has remained a
matter of worry.
Around 49.4 per cent of
new Covid-19 cases in the last
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24 hours were reported from
Kerala,
West
Bengal,
Maharashtra, Karnataka and
Delhi.
Similarly, 58 per cent new
Covid-19 deaths in the last 24
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n a setback to various State
Governments’ planning to
open schools post Diwali, the
Centre on Tuesday said children can be spreaders or super
spreaders. The observation
came following reports of at
least 315 active cases among
children in Mizoram, prompting the Northeastern State to
close down the schools.
Talking to reporters here
on Tuesday at a Press briefing,
Dr Balram Bhargava, DG of the
Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) said,
“Children were thought to be
protected but we now have
some evidence which states

that children can be spreaders
and even super spreaders.”
He was replying to a question about the Mizoram decision to close down the schools
after 315 school students were
found to be infected with the
virus.
The Mizoram Government
closed all schools from October
26 after a number of Class 10
and 12 students, who had been
attending classes since October
16, tested positive for coronavirus.
When asked if the children
were suffering with Kawasaki
disease, he said in negative and
explained
that
“This
(Kawasaki) is a rare condition
and common among males.
Kawasaki disease is an auto-

hours were reported from
Maharashtra, West Bengal,
Delhi, Chhattisgarh and
Karnataka, Union Health
Secretary Rajesh Bhushan
said.

immune disease that affects
children who are less than 5
years of age. It is less common
in India. I don’t think we have
had any experience of
Kawasaki with Covid-19 in
India so far.”
He further said overall the
figure in India is that below the
age of 17 years, only 8 per cent
are found to be Covid-19 positive, and below the age of 5
years, that figure would be
much less.
While, school students
found Covid-positive have
been probably first of such kind
instance in the country on
record, a study carried out by
researchers from the Princeton
Environmental Institute (PEI),
Johns Hopkins University and
the University of California
Berkeley in collaboration with
public health officials in
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu showed that children
and young adults have more
propensity to transmit novel
coronavirus, especially within
households.
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he CBI investigation in
T
Hathras case, in which a
Dalit girl was allegedly brutally raped and died of injuries, is
to be monitored by the
Allahabad High Court and the
CRPF would provide security
to the victim’s family and witnesses in the case, the Supreme
Court said Tuesday.
The issue of transferring
the trial out of Uttar Pradesh
would be considered if the
need arises in future, apex
court said, observing that all
aspects of the matter are left
open to be considered by the
high court.
A bench headed by Chief
Justice S A Bobde noted in its
verdict that Lucknow bench of
Allahabad High Court has
taken note of Hathras incident
and passed order directing
registration of suo motu petition.
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he air is toxic as the tongue
has gone acerbic in Bihar
that on Wednesday goes to poll
for the first of the three-phased
elections. The captains of political parties in their quest to

damn and damage each other
to the hilt are hitting below the
belt, leaving aside their “gentleman façade”. And in the
process, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi too is being
dragged in. Turning the big battle for Bihar more personal this

week, Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar, otherwise known for
attacking his rivals from within the dignified confines, took
potshots at rival RJD supremo
Lalu Prasad Yadav for having
nine children, in his pursuit for
a son.
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he Himachal Pradesh
T
Government has decided to
reopen schools on a regular
basis for students of classes 9 to
12 from November 2.
Besides, the colleges in the
state will also resume classes by
following the standard operating procedure of the Union
Ministry of Home Affairs.
These decisions were taken
on Tuesday during the state
cabinet meeting held under
Chief Minister Jai Ram Thakur.
The consent of parents will be
mandatory for students keen to
attend school and the attendance will not be compulsory.
The Cabinet also gave
approval to promote students
enrolled in first and second
year under-graduate (UG)
courses for academic session
2019-20 to the next academic
year on the basis of UGC
guidelines keeping in view the
Covid-19 pandemic.The cabinet gave a nod to rename
Government College Takipur
in Kangra district as Atal Bihari
Vajpayee Government College,
Takipur, said an official
spokesman.
Giving details of other
decisions, the spokesman said

imachal Pradesh DGP
Sanjay Kundu has written
H
to the Unique Identification

that the cabinet has decided to
upgrade Municipal Councils,
Mandi, Solan and Palampur to
Municipal Corporations by
inclusion of adjoining areas. It
also decided to create six new
nagar panchayats viz.
Kandaghat in Solan district,
Amb in Una district, Ani and
Nirmand in Kullu district and
Chirgoan and Nerwa in Shimla
district.
It also gave its nod for reorganization of these Urban
Local Bodies (ULBs). This
includes Ner Chowk and
Karsog in district Mandi and
Nagar Panchayat Jwali in
Kangra by exclusion and inclusion of certain areas.
Regarding election to ULBs
in the state, the cabinet has
decided that election to the

ULBs including newly created
nagar panchayats and newly
created
Municipal
Corporations of Mandi, Solan
and Palampur would be conducted in January 2021 after
consultation with State Election
Commission. The elections to
Municipal
Corporation
Dharamshala shall also be conducted with all ULBs in
January, 2021 to avoid repetitive elections and associated
expenditure. However, the elections for Shimla Municipal
Corporation will be conducted
in due course in 2022.
The state cabinet also gave
nod to restore the ‘Janmanch’
programme from November 8
this year to ensure speedy
redressal of public grievances
nearer to their homes.
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Nawanshahr:Punjab Congress MLA
Sushil Rinku on Tuesday escaped with
minor injuries when the car he was
travelling in got hit by a tractor.
The police said that the accident
took place at Daulatpur Chowk near
Jadla on Nawanshahr-Chandigarh
road, when the legislator was going
from Jalandhar to Chandigarh at
around noon. The car got hit by a
paddy-laden tractor-trolley which was
taking a turn towards Jadla, the police
said.

Rinku, a legislator from Jalandhar
(West), suffered minor injuries and is
under treatment at a private hospital
in Nawanshahr. His gunman and the
car driver have been hospitalized too.
The MLAs cook was in the vehicle as
well but escaped unhurt.
Notably, another Congress MLA
from Moga Harjot Kamal had also met
with an accident last week when his
vehicle collided with another car near
Doraha in Ludhiana district.
PNS

Authority of India (UIDAI)
CEO to allow the use of their
database to help identify
unidentified or unclaimed bodies. As the right to privacy of an
individual ceases to exist with
death but since the dignity
extends right up to the cremation or burial, it has been
requested that the biometrics of
unidentified bodies be allowed
to be matched with the UIDAI
database, the Director General
of Police said.
It would not breach any living person's privacy, but help
identify bodies so as to hand
them over to the next of kin for
performing the cremation or
burial per the religious beliefs
of the deceased, he said.
Needless to say, it would
also provide the much-needed
closure to the family, he added.
The DGP requested the
UIDAI to work out a mechanism in this regard.
According to the Himachal
Police, around 100 unidentified
bodies were found in the hill
state every year.
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o boost the farmers’ income and State's economy, Punjab Government has decided to pay
T
special heed towards strengthening the food processing sector in the State.
“The Food Processing Industry would play
a vital role in strengthening the economy of
Punjab,” said the state Food Processing Minister
Om Prakash Soni, while addressing the inaugural
meeting of Punjab Food Processing advisory
Committee on Tuesday.
Soni said that Punjab’s farmers would be more
enthusiastic towards crop diversification when he
was confident that the crop grown by him would
be procured at a reasonable price.
“Punjab Chief Minister has directed to pay
special heed towards strengthening the food processing sector in the state so as to boost the
income of the farmers as well as boost the economy of the state. Food processing sector could
be the most beneficial sector for the farmers in
the changing scenario,” he said.
The Minister said that an Advisory
Committee has been constituted by the Chief
Minister to encourage the farmers out of the
stereotype crop cycle of wheat and paddy and
engage them in cultivation of other profitable
crops.Punjab Agro Industries Corporation chairman Joginder Singh Mann said that the survey
conducted by the Food Processing Department,
under the ‘One District, One Product Scheme’ in
the entire state was a commendable work.
The state Additional Chief Secretary Anirudh
Tewari said that the Punjab Government was
making efforts to create a congenial atmosphere
and better coordination between the farmers and
the food processing industry, which would benefit the both. “Besides promoting the farmers, we
also have to take care of the natural resources such
as soil, water and air of the state,” he said.
The state’s Food Processing director Manjit
Singh Brar apprised the members of the committee about various schemes being run by the
Govt for food processing and also briefed them
in detail about ‘One District One Product’
Scheme.Committee member Bhavdeep Sardana
suggested that a standard like ISI should be set
up for all the food brands in the State, which would
give worldwide acknowledgement to the quality of the product. Demanding max publicity
about the land bank, the
Committee member said that
every industry needs water in
abundance; hence the policy on
water use in industries should be
formulated as soon as possible.

$OWKRXJKHYHU\SRVVLEOHFDUHDQGFDXWLRQKDVEHHQWDNHQWRDYRLGHUURUVRURPLVVLRQVWKLVSXEOLFDWLRQLVEHLQJVROGRQWKHFRQGLWLRQDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDWLQIRUPDWLRQJLYHQLQWKLVSXEOLFDWLRQLVPHUHO\IRUUHIHUHQFHDQGPXVWQRWEHWDNHQDVKDYLQJDXWKRULW\RIRUELQGLQJLQDQ\ZD\RQWKHZULWHUVHGLWRUVSXEOLVKHUVDQGSULQWHUVDQGVHOOHUVZKRGRQRWRZHDQ\UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUDQ\
GDPDJHRUORVVWRDQ\SHUVRQDSXUFKDVHURIWKLVSXEOLFDWLRQRUQRWIRUWKHUHVXOWRIDQ\DFWLRQWDNHQRQWKHEDVLVRIWKLVZRUN$OOGLVSXWHVDUHVXEMHFWWRWKHH[FOXVLYHMXULVGLFWLRQRIFRPSHWHQWFRXUWDQGIRUXPVLQ'HOKL1HZ'HOKLRQO\5HDGHUVDUHDGYLVHGDQGUHTXHVWHGWRYHULI\DQGVHHNDSSURSULDWHDGYLFHWRVDWLVI\WKHPVHOYHVDERXWWKHYHUDFLW\RIDQ\NLQGRIDGYHUWLVHPHQWEHIRUH
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aryana Chief Minister
H
Manohar Lal Khattar on
Tuesday launched a scathing
attack on the Congress over its
criticism of the recent farm sector laws, and said the opposition party raises a hue and cry
whenever the Government
takes any major decision.
“The Congress is misleading the farmers by telling them
that the new laws will ruin
them, lead to dismantling of
mandis and the minimum support price (MSP) system, and
will help big corporate houses
exploit them,” the Chief
Minister said while speaking at
a state-level event in Hisar to
mark the occasion of completion of one year of the BJP-JJP
coalition in office.
“Chaudhary Devi Lal used
to say it is difficult sometimes

to make farmers understand,
but easy to mislead them,” the
Chief Minister said referring to
his deputy Dushyant Chautala’s
great grandfather and former
deputy Prime Minister.
Manohar Lal and his
Deputy Dushyant Chautala
said the ruling combine is
committed to take the state on
a higher growth trajectory.
Over the next four years
the government is committed
to take the state on a higher
growth trajectory, the Chief
Minister said while talking to
the mediapersons.
The Congress is repeatedly spreading lies and is in the
habit of raising a hue and cry
whenever the government
takes any major decision, be it
the abrogation of Article 370 of
the Constitution or the Ram
temple construction in
Ayodhya, he said.

He said during the first
term of the BJP-led
Government in the state and
now during the past one year
of the coalition Government,
jobs have been given on merit.
We will give one lakh jobs in
five years. During the past one
year, we have already given
10,000 jobs, he said, adding that
the government is committed
to reserve 75 per cent jobs in
the private industr y for
Haryana youths.
The Chief Minister also
took a dig at the Congress, saying only father-son (former
Chief Minister Bhupinder
Singh Hooda and his MP-son
Deepender Hooda) are campaigning for party candidate
Induraj Narwal in Baroda. “No
other Congress leader is ready
to go there,” he said, adding that
the opposition party knows
their candidate will meet the
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n the completion of the
first year of the second
term of his Government,
Har yana Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar on
Tuesday dedicated 306 developmental projects entailing an
expenditure of C1,848.09 crore
in 21 districts.
A total of 140 projects
completed at a cost of C888.89
crore were inaugurated, while
the foundation stones of 166
projects costing C 959.20 crore
were laid in various districts
except Sonipat.
The Chief Minister said
that today is a historic day as
inauguration and laying of
foundation stones of 306 development projects has been done
simultaneously in the state.
He said that perhaps inau-

guration and laying the foundation stone of such a large number of projects have never been
done at this scale in any part of
the country before. The projects
include one to construct a runway for Phase-II of the Integrated
Aviation Hub in Hisar.
The Chief Minister said

that the project is being developed in a phased manner.
In phase-I, Hisar airport
became the first DGCA
licensed Aerodrome of the
State and phase-Il of the project involves the development
of the 3rd largest airport of
NCR Region.

same fate as seen in the Jind
bypolls in January 2019.
“The Congress had fielded
a big leader in Jind (Randeep
Singh Surjewala), but he had to
face a humiliating defeat. He
not only lost in Jind, but in the
2019 assembly polls he lost his
Kaithal seat too and now is
campaigning in Bihar,”
Manohar Lal said.
He further said despite the
challenges posed by COVID19, Haryana is comparatively
better off than many other
states.
With
the
State
Government laying a lot of
emphasis on digitalisation, he
said, this had helped during the
pandemic situation to extend
relief to various sections who
were adversely hit.
Manohar Lal , who had
also tested positive for COVID19 in August and later recov-

5^d]SPcX^]bc^]Tb^U
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Phase-ll of the project
includes an extension of the
runway to 10,000 feet and it
will have CAT-II lighting system cum Instrument landing
System/DVOR and construction of Allied Airport
Infrastructures of International
standards to enable the airport
to undertake operations by
large aircraft like Airbus-320
and Boeing-737.
Environment clearance
and Environment management
programme for airport development area of 7200 acres has
been recommended by the
Ministry of Environment
Forest and Climate Change
recently, he added.
The Chief Minister was
accompanied by Deputy Chief
Minister Dushyant Chautala,
besides other Cabinet colleagues in Hisar.

ered from it, appealed to people not to lower their guard
even if the recovery rate is quite
high.
He also condemned the
burning of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s effigies on the
occasion of Dussehra by some
farmer leaders in Haryana and
asked should a “Ram bhakt”
PM be equated with demon
king Ravana.
On the occasion, Deputy
Chief Minister Dushyant
Chautala, a JJP leader, said, “A
year ago, the opposition used to
say this government will not
complete three months, then
they used to say it will fall after
six months, but now we have
completed one year. “
He said that not only has
the government taken strong
steps against corruption but
also towards increasing the
revenue.

o register a strong protest
T
against the deteriorating
law and order situation in the
State, the Mahila Morcha
(women wing) of Punjab’s saffron brigade will gherao the
Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh’s official residence at
Chandigarh on Wednesday.
The gherao would be a part
of the state BJP’s campaign
against the Congress-led State
Government over slew of issues
including SC Post Matric
Scholarship scam, deteriorating
law and order situation,
increasing incidents of robberies, snatchings, torture on
dalit community, among oth-

ers. Under the same campaign,
the BJP had held a yatra on
October 22 from Jalandhar,
during which several senior
party leaders were arrested.
The gherao of CM’s official residence on October 28 will be
followed by a massive protest
rally in Hoshiarpur on
November 8.
As per the programme,
Punjab BJP Mahila Morcha
president Mona Jaiswal would
lead thousands of demonstrators “to highlight the miserable
plight of women, both in terms
of safety and security
in the wake of repeated incidents of rape in Punjab which
reflected complete breakdown
of the law and order machin-

ery in the State”.
“The alleged rape of a six
years old Dalit girl in Tanda
(Hoshiarpur) last week and
three similar incidents in the
recent past have shocked the
State and have made them jittery about safety of girls and
women in Punjab,” said the
party spokesperson adding that
the demonstration would start
from the Shivalik View Hotel in
Sector 17 at 12 noon.
BJP spokesperson said that
the demonstrators would also
raise voice against the collapse
of the electricity supply system
in the State which has multiplied the woes of lakhs of
housewives and made their
domestic life miserable.
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he State Task Force, comprising departments of
Local
Govt,
Rural
Development and Panchayats,
Labour, Medical Education and
Research, Water Supply and
Sanitation, School Education
and Animal Husbandry, is
working in close coordination,
making joint efforts to control
the spread of dengue in Punjab,
said Health and Family Welfare
Minister Balbir Singh Sidhu on
Tuesday. “The people must
have to participate in the drive
against dengue as transmission
season of dengue lasts till Nov
and early Dec. The State Health
Department has tested 10,890
samples for dengue since Jan
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ashing out at the Centre’s
proposed move to further
slash States’ share in the divisible pool of revenue, the
Shiromani Akali Dal president
Sukhbir Singh Badal on
Tuesday reiterated his party’s
demand that the states’ share in
this pool must be raised to 50
percent “at the very least”
Also calling for a national
initiative to protect the country’s federal structure, Sukhbir
said: “Time has come for a
nationwide awareness and
movement for securing greater

and out of these 4,692 patients
have been found positive so
far,” he said. The Minister
emphasised that the public
should come forward in reporting every case of fever, especially when the State is already
fighting with COVID-19 which
overlaps the symptoms of diseases to diagnose it. “It is the
cooperation of the public which
can go a long way in the prevention and control of dengue
as the breeding of mosquito is
mainly reported in houses and
offices,” said the Minister
adding that Punjab Govt has
declared ‘Every Friday-Dry
Day’ which means the disease
of dengue can be prevented by
emptying and cleaning the
water containers once a week.
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aryana on Tuesday reported 1248 fresh Covid-19
H
cases, taking the total count to
1,60,705 in the state.
Thirteen more people succumbed to Covid-19 in the
State, taking the death toll to
1750, according to the Health
Department’s daily bulletin.
Giving details of the fatalities, the bulletin stated, “four
deaths were reported from
Hisar, three from Ambala, two
from Gurugram and one each
from Panchkula, Kurukshetra,
Palwal and Jind.”A total of 934
Covid-19 patients cured and
released from different hospitals after recovery, taking total
account to 1, 48,503, the bulletin stated.
Among the districts which
reported a big spike in cases are
Gurugram (346), Faridabad
(190), Hisar (110), Rewari (82),
Rohtak (79) and Jhajjar (51).
Currently, there are 10,452
active COVID-19 cases in
Haryana. The state has a recovery rate of 92.41 per cent, the
bulletin added.
Punjab reports 13 deaths,
353 fresh positive cases
Thirteen more COVID-19
positive patients succumbed to

the deadly contagion on
Tuesday in Punjab, taking the
state’s death toll to 4138, with
the state’s fatality rate continuing to be above three percent
despite fall in daily cases.
In a span of past 24 hours,
as many as 353 fresh cases were
reported from across the State,
pushing the state’s COVID-19
tally to 1,31,737 — bringing
Punjab’s positivity rate down to
1.59 percent.
Nine of the total 22 districts of the State reported
casualties with three deaths
reported from Jalandhar; two
each in Ludhiana and Ropar,
and one each on Amritsar,
Fazilka, Bathinda, Hoshiarpur,
Kapurthala, and SAS Nagar
(Mohali), the health bulletin
stated.
Among the fresh cases,
highest 50 were reported from
Ludhiana; followed by 42 from
Hoshiarpur; 34 from Patiala; 30
from SAS Nagar (Mohali); 26
from Amritsar; 25 each from
Fazilka and Jalandhar; 18 from
Muktsar; 16 from Kapurthala;
15 from Bathinda; 12 from
Ropar; 11 each from Tarn
Taran and Gurdaspur; eight
from Sangrur; seven from
Moga; six each from Fatehgarh
Sahib.

A

am Aadmi Party (AAP) on
Tuesday appealed to
Punjab Chief Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh, and BJP’s
state leadership to take up the
issue of farmers with the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
have it resolved sooner than
later.
Making the appeal, AAP’s
Punjab unit general secretary
Harchand Singh Barsat said
that the Bills passed by the Capt
Amarinder Singh Government
in the Vidhan Sabha, to amend
the three Central anti-farmer
agriculture laws, were not going
to benefit the farmers in any
way, “as they are unlikely to get
the assent of Punjab Governor
and the President, for sure”.
He alleged that the Chief
Minister had squandered away
the people’s money for his personal glorification through
advertisements, only to mislead
the people of Punjab by peddling lies about it.
Similarly, the BJP leaders
had been trying to mislead the
Punjabis on the issue by resorting to political gimmickry. “If
they have a little love lost for
the farmers and their families,
they should care for the
Punjabis and help resolve the
issues the farmers are fighting
for,” said Barsat while lament-

ing that, instead of being sensitive to the cause of farmers,
who were fighting on the roads,
railway tracks, the governments were not willing to talk
to them even as 33 days of their
relentless struggle had rolled by.
Bursat urged Punjab

Government and the BJP leaders to be sensitive to the enormity of the issues of the farmers and immediately approach
the Prime Minister to resolve
the issue of Punjabis on a priority basis.

&DSW*RYWLQGXOJLQJLQ
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Chandigarh: AAP’s Punjab
unit on Tuesday opposed the
alleged harassment of the
state’s youth meted saying
that instead of providing
employment to them, the
unemployed teachers fighting
for jobs were being targeted.
“Capt Amarinder Singh
Government, like the previous Badal government, has
been humiliating them,” said
AAP’s state youth wing president and MLA Meet Hayer
and MLA Rupinder Kaur
Ruby.
They said that the unemployed teachers, including
females, who were protesting
in front of the Chief
Minister’s Moti Mahal in
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unjab Congress president
Sunil Jakhar on Tuesday
said that to hide its failures, the
Narendra Modi Government at
the Centre was hell bent upon
destroying the country’s federal structure.
Jakhar, interacting with the
farmers, arhtiyas and labourers
under the ‘mass contact program’
to
awaken
the people against the antifarmers laws, said that the Bills
passed by the Modi
Government would have a castigating effect on the farmers
and the labourers.
During the mass interaction, major thrust would be laid
on making the people aware
about how the bills passed by
the Punjab Government led by
Chief Minister Capt Amarinder
Singh would safeguard the
interests of the farmers from

the anti-farmers stance of the
Union Government.
“Earlier in the international arena, one nation used to
put economic restrictions on
the other; but for the first time
in the history of the country,
the Modi Government has
unleashed this regime against
the states,” said Jakhar.
Citing the examples, Jakhar
said that by not giving the
state’s share in GST to Punjab
and now by stopping movement of goods trains in the
State, the Modi Government
was targeting Punjab as its
farmers were raising voice
against the draconian bills of
the Union Government.
“This attitude of the Modi
Government is the blatant violation of the federal structure in
the country,” Jakhar said,
adding that the bills passed by
Union Government would ruin
the agrarian economy of the

State besides being fatal for the
arhtiyas, transporters, small
traders and labourers.
He said that to mitigate the
woes of all stakeholders, the
Capt Amarinder Government
has passed three laws in the
recently-held
Vidhan
Sabha session.
“As the Chief Minister has
acted as saviour of Punjab’s
water by terminating the 2004
Water Agreement Act; in the
same manner, he has now safeguarded the farmers of State by
passing these bills in the state
assembly,” said Jakhar.
Quipping on frequent
change of stance by SAD chief
Sukhbir Badal on the issue,
Jakhar said that without knowing about the serious repercussions of these bills of Modi
Government, the Akali leadership supported the bill for
three months by describing
them as a boon for the farmers.
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Patiala were first tortured by
the Patiala police at the behest
of those at the helms, and
then cases were registered
against them. Lashing out at
the Government, they alleged
that the unemployed BEd
and DPE (873) teachers’
union leaders protesting in
front of the Moti Mahal were
maltreated at CM’s behest.
They demanded immediate
cancellation of the cases registered against them and
sought stringent action
against those who misbehaved with the protesting
teachers, saying that it was
democratic right of unemployed teachers to hold
protests for jobs.

fiscal autonomy for all States.
This is the only long-term
solution to the Centre’s growing hegemony, which in fact is
working against our national
interest.”
He said that the SAD has
always been a votary of more
powers to the States and has
made huge sacrifices for this
cause.
“Strong states mean a
strong India, just as strong
limbs mean a strong body.
You cannot weaken legs and
arms or heart and lungs and
still claim that the body as a
whole would remain strong.
Those at the helm at the Centre
need to understand this,” he
said.
Sukhbir also stressed the
need for revisiting the formulae for the horizontal allocation
of funds among various states.
“It is unfortunate that the
country’s federal structure has
been under constant attacks

from successive governments at
the Centre. Unfortunately, the
present Government is no
exception. The states have
already been reduced to the status of beggars at the Centre’s
door.
The latest reported move is
only one more step to impoverish them further and to make
them complete slaves before the
Centre,” said Sukhbir in a
strongly worded statement.
Sukhbir added that the
Centre has been usurping the
states’ resources by using the
backdoor channels such as the
subtle and frequent shifting of
issues from the States to the
Concurrent List.
“Further, the Centre has
been taking a frequent resort to
legislating on the Concurrent
List to leave little breathing
space for the states. All this has
reduced the country’s federal
structure to a mere joke,” he
added.

Scoffing at the reason being
advanced to justify the latest
move at reducing states’ share
in the revenue pool, Sukhbir
said: “Giving COVID-19 as
the reason for Centre’s
increased liability is ridiculous.
The real burden of dealing
with the virus is upon the
states as health is a state subject. The states have had to
cope with immense additional stress on their health services
because of this virus. If anyone
needs more funds to deal with
the virus, it is the states,” he
said.
The Akali leader said that
the States share in this revenue
is already meager considering
how much they contribute to
this revenue and how vast their
liabilities and development
needs are.
“The States’ share must be
increased to more than 50 percent,” he said.
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and the US on Tuesday
reaffirmed their commitIndia
ment to fight the scourge of terrorism and resolved to jointly
face the challenge posed by the
Coronavirus pandemic. The
two countries also discussed
ways to further strengthen four
pillars of the Strategic Energy
Partnership (SEP) covering Oil
& Gas, Power and Energy
Efficiency, Renewables and
Sustainable Growth.
These issues came up for
detailed discussion in the third
2+2 Minister-level talks
between the defence and foreign ministers of the two countries here. The first such high
profile dialogue was held in
2018 in New Delhi while the
second annual event was in
Washington.
A joint statement issued
after the latest edition of 2+2
here said the two sides welcomed the virtual convening of
the 17th meeting of the IndiaU.S. Counter Terrorism Joint
Working Group and the 3rd
Session of the India-U.S.
Designations Dialogue on
September 9-10, 2020.
They denounced the use of
terrorist proxies and strongly
condemned cross border terrorism in all its forms. They
emphasised the need for concerted action against all terrorist networks, including alQaeda, ISIS/Daesh, Lashkar-eTayyiba (LeT), Jaish-eMohammad (JeM) and Hizbul-Mujahideen.
The Ministers called on
Pakistan to take immediate,
sustained and irreversible
action to ensure that no territory under its control is used
for terrorist attacks, and to
expeditiously bring to justice
the perpetrators and planners
of all such attacks, including
26/11 Mumbai, Uri, and
Pathankot.
The Ministers also com-

mitted to continued exchange
of information about sanctions and designations against
terror groups and individuals,
particularly in light of recent
legislative changes in India, as
well as countering the financing and operations of terrorist
organizations, countering radicalism and terrorist use of the
internet, cross-border movement of terrorists, and prosecuting, rehabilitating, and reintegrating returning terrorist
fighters and family members.
The Ministers intend to
enhance their ongoing cooperation in multilateral fora,
including the UN. They also
reaffirmed their support for the
early adoption of a UN
Comprehensive Convention
on International Terrorism
(CCIT) that will advance and
strengthen the framework for
global cooperation and reinforce the message that no cause
or grievance justifies terrorism.
As regards co-operation
during the COVID-19
Pandemic, the two delegations
applauded the exemplary cooperation between India and the
United States in confronting
challenges emerging from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
They reiterated their
resolve to strengthen cooperation in the development of
vaccines, therapeutics, diagnostics, ventilators and other
essential medical equipment.
Recognizing that bilateral
engagement in the research &
development and the mass
production of vaccines and
therapeutics plays to our
respective strengths, the
Ministers sought to jointly promote access to high quality,
safe, effective and affordable

COVID-19 vaccines and treatments on a global scale.
The Ministers looked forward to the conclusion of an
overarching MoU between
India’s Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare and the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Ser vices (HHS),
including their component
agencies and departments, to
enhance health cooperation,
including on health emergencies and pandemics, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of
communicable and non-communicable diseases, and biomedical research and innovation.
The Ministers also looked
forward to the signing of the
Memorandum
of
Understanding between the
Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) and the U.S.
National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases
(NIAD/NIH) to collaborate
through an International
Center of Excellence in
Research focused on infectious diseases including
COVID-19 and other emerging
threats.
The Ministers noted with
satisfaction the significant
strides made under the four
Pillars of the Strategic Energy
Partnership (SEP) covering Oil
& Gas, Power and Energy
Efficiency, Renewables and
Sustainable Growth. They also
appreciated the progress made
under the India-U.S. Gas Task
Force and the launch of industry-led projects.
In view of the announcement made during President
Donald Trump’s visit to India to
establish a new India-U.S.
Counter-Narcotics Working
Group, the Ministers welcomed
the proposal to convene the first
such virtual meeting later this
year, with an in-person meeting
in 2021, to enhance cooperation
between Indian and U.S. drug
and law enforcement agencies.
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espite Bihar being one of
the country’s poorest
D
States, the Assembly election
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rime Minister Narendra
Modi on Tuesday slammed
P
the Opposition parties for
“dynastic corruption” and said
it has become a part of the
political culture in some States
and has emerged as a formidable challenge that is hollowing out the country like a termite. He was inaugurating a
three-day national conference
on vigilance and anti-corruption organised by the CBI, the
prime minister said that inaction in a single corruption
case forms the foundation for
future scams and corruption.
His remarks came ahead of the
polling in the Bihar assembly
election, where the BJP-JD(U)
alliance
has
been
targetingTejashwi Yadav, the
chief ministerial candidate of
‘Mahagathbandhan’, over corruption cases against his jailed
father and RJD leader Lalu
Prasad.
“Dynastic corruption, as in
corruption transferred from
one generation to another, has
grown over decades to become
a formidable challenge before
the country,” he said, reiterating strong action against the
“dynastic corruption.” “During
the past decades, we have seen
that when one generation of
corrupt people is not punished adequately, its subsequent generations indulge in
corruption with more impunity,” said Modi. When a generation sees that a corrupt person
in the family is let off without
or very little punishment, their
courage to indulge in corrupt
activities grows manifolds, he
said.
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has thrown up a high number
of crorepati candidates. Out of
the 1,463 candidates contesting
during the second phase, 495
(34%) are crorepatis. The average of assets per candidate
contesting in the Bihar
Assembly Elections 2020 Phase
II is C1.72 crore. Congress’
Sanjeev Singh, who is fighting
the Vaishali seat, is the richest
candidate in the second phase
of the election with Rs 56.6
crore, followed by RJD’s Deo
Kumar Chaurasia contesting
the Haripur constituency with
assets worth C49 crore. Anunay
Singh, another Congress candidate, has assets worth C46
crore and is contesting from the
Muzaffarpur Paru seat.
According to data collated
by the Association for
Democratic Reforms (ADR)
based on candidate affidavits
filed with the Election
Commission, out of the 1,463
candidates, 495 (34 per cent) are
crorepatis. “Among the major
parties 39 (85 per cent) out of
46 candidates from BJP, 20 (83
per cent) out of 24 candidates
from Congress, 46 (82 per
cent) out of 56 candidates from
RJD, 35 (81 per cent) out of 43
candidates from JD(U), 38 (73
per cent) out of 52 candidates
from LJP and 11 (33 per cent)
out of 33 candidates from BSP
have declared assets worth
more than Rs 1 crore,” it said.
The average asset of candidates
in the second phase election is
C1.72 crore, the report said.
“Among major parties, the
average assets per candidate for
24 Congress candidates is
C10.25 crore, 43 JD(U) candidates is C4.95 crore, 56 RJD candidates have average assets of
C4.82 crore, 52 LJP candidates
have average assets of Rs 3.86
crore, 46 BJP candidates have
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he Election Commission
(EC) on Tuesday issued a
notice to BJP’s Imarti Devi,
who is contesting a bypoll in
Madhya Pradesh, for allegedly describing an unnamed
political rival as “insane” and
making remarks against
women members of his family. She has been given 48
hours to respond to the notice,
failing which the EC would
take a decision without further reference to her.
Earlier, taking note of former Madhya Pradesh chief
minister and Congress leader
Kamal Nath’s “item” jibe
against Imarti Devi, the commission had on Monday
advised him against using
such words during the period
of the model code.
Imarti Devi, who is also a
minister in the Madhya

Pradesh Government, did not
name the political rival in a
video on social media.
The commission also
refused to identify the leader,
saying it does not know whom
she was referring to. “Let the
person reply to the notice. We
have the transcript of the
video,” a senior EC official
said. According to the transcript of the video, made part
of the notice, Imarti Devi
said after the person left the
chief minister’s post in
Madhya Pradesh, he became
“insane” (pagal). She also
allegedly that the person’s
mother and sister could be
“item” of Bengal. “We don’t
know,” Imarti Devi said. The
notice said her statement was
found to be violative of the
provisions of the model code.
Bypolls to 28 Madhya
Pradesh assembly seats will be
held on November 3.

average assets of C3.44 crore and
33 BSP candidates have average
assets worth C1.30 crore.,” it
said.
The richest candidate in the
election so far is RJD’s Anant
Singh, the don-turned-politician who is currently in jail on
UAPA charges. Singh, who is
contesting from Mokama, has
declared assets worth C68 crore.
There are three candidates
who have declared zero assets
while 683 (47 per cent) candidates have declared liabilities in
their affidavits.
Besides, of the 1,463 candidates,502 have criminal cases
against them of which 389 are
serious in nature. The report
said that out of the 1,463 candidates analyzed, 502, which is
34 per cent, candidates have

declared criminal cases against
them. “While 389 candidates,
which is 27 percent of 1,463
candidates have declared serious criminal cases against
themselves,” the report said.
The report also claimed
that the Rashtriya Janata Dal
(RJD) has the maximum candidates with criminal cases
registered against them followed by the BJP.It said, “Out
of 56 RJD candidates, 36, which
is 64 per cent, candidates have
criminal cases against them,
followed by the BJP with 29 out
of 46 candidates which is 63 per
cent.” According to the ADR,
red alert constituencies are
those where three or more
contesting candidates have
declared criminal cases registered against them.
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spreading events’ by favouring
transmission.”
According to the researchers,
the particulate matter seems to
increase the activity of a receptor on cell surfaces, called ACE2, that is known to be involved
in the way COVID-19 infects
cells.
“So, we have a ‘double hit’—
air pollution damages the lungs
and increases the activity of
ACE-2, which in turn leads to
enhanced uptake of the virus by
the lungs and probably by the
blood vessels and the heart,” the
authors wrote.
According to a recently
release State of Global Air 2020,
long-term exposure to outdoor
and household air pollution
contributed to over 1.67 million
annual deaths from stroke, heart
attack, diabetes, lung cancer,
chronic lung diseases and neonatal diseases in India in 2019.

low-cost membrane technology to produce psychoactive drugs and anti-aging
compounds from a wide range
of agricultural resources like
camellia sinensis, citrus fruits
and peels especially orange
peels, berries, ginkgo biloba,
parsley, pulses, tea, sea buckthorn and onions has been
developed by a researcher of
Indian Institute of Technology
Guwahati (IITG).
Professor Mihir Kumar
Purkait, head, Centre for the
Environment, and Professor,
Department of Chemical
Engineering, IIT Guwahati
along with his M Tech student
V L Dhadge who have patented and developed the technique
did not use any expensive
organic solvents, but only water.
Hence, the cost of the process
and price of pharmaceuticals
thereon is much cheaper than
that of existing solvent-based
separation technique.
Professor Purkait, said,
“The technology is exclusively
pore/particle size based pres-

sure driven membrane separation process. The water extracts
of
above
mentioned
plants/fruits/leaves at optimum
operating conditions are passed
through a specially made cascade membrane units of fabricated with appropriate molecular weight cut off (MWCO)
membranes capable of separating targeted flavonoids selectively. “Permeate and retentive
part from appropriate membrane unit is then fridge dried
to get the powdered product.
We have synthesised stimuli
responsive smart membrane
for the selective separation and
purification of targeted compound from the mixture of
plants or leaves or fruits extract
in simple water”.

The commercially available techniques are using various costly organic
solvents
like:
Chloroform,
Acetone, Acetonitrile
etc. As a result the
price of these important pharmaceutical
raw materials is quite
high that ultimately
increases the price of the antioxidant.
Hence, the patented membrane based green technology
has enormous scope to replace
existing costly organic solvent
based techniques and can be
used for continuation mode of
operation in industrial scale,
said Prf Purkait.
He also asserted that the
developed technology will support “Make in India” initiative
of the Government by producing these compounds in the
country. “This will definitely
reduce the import of said
polyphenolic compounds.
Implementation of the said
technology will also create job
opportunities in agriculture
sector of the country,” he said.
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fter Sikkim, Lakshadweep
is the first Union Territory
to become 100 per cent organic as all farming is carried out
without the use of synthetic fertilisers and pesticides, providing access to safer food choices and making agriculture a
more environment-friendly
activity. The ministry of agriculture has declared the island
as organic.
“Lakshadweep can benefit
much from marketing organic
products such as desiccated
coconut and coconut milk.
The organic tag will allow
farmers to realize a premium
for the farm produce there,”
said OP Mishra, Secretary,
agriculture, Lakshadweep.
Coconut is the only major
crop on the islands. There are
eight lakh coconut trees that
produce 11 crore coconuts in a
year. Besides, horticulture crops
such as brinjal, spinach,
Banana, Drumstick, Pumpkin,
Chillies, Snake Gourd,

Cucumber, Beans, Ladyfinger,
Ridge Gourd, Papaya,
Watermelon are grown but in
very small quantities. As per
data,1500-2000 tons of vegetables are grown through natural processes. The coconut
palms are grown under natural surroundings. As per data,
there are 12450 farmers in the
island.
In a communique to
Secretar y, ( agriculture)
Lakshadweep, the agriculture
ministry said, “After going
through the evidences and
certificates provided by the
administration of UT, competent authority has approved
the proposal for declaration of
the entire territor y of
Lakshadweep as organic”.
Mishra said that despite
organic certification in 2012,
Coconut farming which is the
mainstay on the islands, but
neither nuts nor copra fetch a
premium, falsifying the belief
that organic farming will bring
fortune to the farmers.
According to Mishra, that

the coral island has been certified as the 100 percent organic on the eve of 55 formation
day of the UT on November
1.” Actually one third of its
area was documented and certified as Organic since 2012 as
per US/EU standards for
organic coconut farming but
the department of agriculture
was struggling to bring 100
percent area under the certification owing to one or the
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a bad news to India which
with air pollution
Inis grappling
besides Coronavirus, a global
study has said that around 15 per
cent of Covid-19 deaths worldwide may have been due to longterm exposure to pollution.
The study published in the
journal Cardiovascular Research.
The death proportion is highest
in East Asia, in Europe, it was
about 19 per cent and in North
America it was 17 per cent.
“Since the numbers of
deaths from COVID-19 are
increasing all the time, it’s not
possible to give exact or final
numbers of COVID-19 deaths
per country that can be attributed to air pollution,” said study
author Jos Lelieveld from Max
Planck Institute in Germany.
Referring to previous work
that suggests that the fine particulates in air pollution may prolong the atmospheric lifetime of
infectious viruses and help them
to infect more people. Lelieveld
said: “It’s likely that particulate
matter plays a role in ‘super-
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other reasons. Now the central
sector
scheme
of
Paramparagath Krishi Vigas
Yogana launched by the central government and the financial assistance earmarked for
Lakshadweep under this
scheme became a breakthrough for farmers of this territory,” he said.
“Now more than 12,000
coconut Farmers and about
100 million coconuts pro-

duced from this territory as
well as value added products
made from them will get a premium status and price in the
consumer market,” Mishra
added. Agriculture is confined only to specific areas
around habitations. The soils
are medium to deep, alkaline
in reaction and low in soil fertility. The land use is dominated by plantation crops like
coconut and arecanut. The
important crops grown are
rice and pulses under rainfed
conditions
India’s smallest Union
Territory Lakshadweep is an
archipelago consisting of 36
islands with an area of 32 sq
km. It is a uni-district Union
Territory and comprises 12
atolls, three reefs, five submerged banks and ten inhabited islands. The islands comprise 32 sq km. The Capital is
Kavaratti and it is also the
principal town of the UT.
In January 2016, Sikkim
became India’s first “100 percent organic” State.

he Centre on Tuesday said
the current guidelines allowing various activities like opening of cinemas, theatres and multiplexes with up to 50 per cent of
their seating capacity will continue to be applicable till
November 30 in areas outside the
containment zones.
The re-opening guidelines
issued on September 30 are
extended till November 30, said
the MHA spokesperson.
Opening up of schools, colleges
and universities are already
allowed subject to the decisions
of the concerned States.
The guidelines said that
international travel, except those
permitted by the Centre, would
remain shut while state and UT
governments were given the
flexibility to decide on reopening of schools and coaching
institutions in a graded manner.
The coronavirus induced country-wide lockdown was first
announced by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi from March 25
and it was extended in phases till
May 31. The Unlock process in
the country had begun on June
1 with the graded reopening of
commercial, social, religious and
other activities.
Political gatherings in pollbound Bihar and those constituencies where by-elections
will be held were allowed with
attendance of a maximum of 200
people in a close space or hall
and in an open space depending
on its size. In respect of certain
activities, having relatively higher degree of risk of COVID infection, State and UT Governments
have been permitted to take decisions for their re-opening, based
on the assessment of the situation and subject to SOPs. These
activities include schools and
coaching institutes, state and
private universities for research
scholars and allowing gatherings
above the limit of 100 etc.
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he Bengal doctors have
T
expressed concern over
massive surge in corona cases
in the State post lockdown 0.5
which coincided with the festive seasons.
According to latest reports
shared by the Union
Government Bengal stands
second in terms of daily infection rate just behind Kerala. In
terms of daily death rate too,
the State stands just behind
Maharashtra.
Sources also said that new
guidelines could be sent for
Bengal and some other States
where the infection rate picked
up in the past one month.

Expressing concern senior
doctor Driptendu Sarkar said
how the “Bengal was doing
pretty well till September when
the infection level in the state
was appreciably low … it only
went up with the advent of festive season and lockdown 0.5
when people went out
shopping in crowded market
places.”
The doctor said the situation could have been even
worse had the Calcutta High
Court not intervened putting a
bar on pandal hopping by
lakhs of devotees during the
Durga Puja days. He further
appealed to the government
and the people to exercise
extreme caution in the coming

days as “more festivals are
coming… we have exercised
restrain for the past 7 months.
We need to do just that for
another few months.”
Another renowned doctor
Kunal Sarkar said that if testing levels were not ramped up
the silent spreaders would
remain un-identified leading to
further spurt in the number of
cases. Currently the State was
testing about 42-43,000 cases
per day, which was not enough
he said.
What seems to have created problem for the doctors is a
sudden spurt in the number of
viral fevers in various parts of
the State. People are going for
panic testing, sources said.
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eeking to bust some of the
myths about black holes,
Director of Pune-based Inter
University Centre for
Astronomy and Astrophysics’
(IUCAA)
Somak
Raychaudhury said on Tuesday
that “Black Holes don't move
around sucking in objects like
a vacuum cleaner and if the
Sun turns into a black hole
today, it won't suck the other

planets”.
“Unlike being portrayed in
many science-fiction movies,
Black Holes don't move around
sucking in objects like a vacuum cleaner. If the Sun turns
into a black hole today, it won't
suck the other planets; the
earth will still be revolving
around the sun as if nothing
happened, except that there
won't be any light and that the
earth will turn very cold…but
still we will be revolving,”
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day after the Covid-19
deaths and infections
dropped to May 2020 levels,
Maharashtra on Tuesday witnessed a minor upward fluctuation on Tuesday, as it logged
115 deaths and 5,363 new
infected cases.
A day after the death s
dropped to 84 and infections
plummeted to 3645, the death
tally rose about 100 to touch a
figure of 115 and the infected
cases climbed by 1700-odd
cases to touch a figure of 5363.

With 115 fresh deaths, the
total deaths in the state went up
from 43,348 to 43,463.
Similarly, with 5,363 fresh
infections, the total infected
cases jumped from 16,48,665 to
16,54,028.
As 7836 more people were
discharged from various hospitals in the state, the number
of people discharged from various hospitals after full recovery since the second week of
March this year went up to
14,78,496. The recovery rate in
the state rose from 89.2 per cent
to 89.3 per cent.

Raychaudhury said.
Delivering an online lecture on 'The Nobel Prize 2020:
Physics' – Unravelling the
Mythical Black Holes’ organised by Nehru Science Centre
(NSC) Mumbai, Raychaudhury
focussed on how the contribution of different scientists over
different periods of time,
right from Isaac Newton till
date, had resulted in a better
understanding of the black
holes.
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CHENNAI: Khushbu Sundar,
the yesteryear heart-throb of
Tamil movie goers, who had
recently switched over her loyalty from the Congress to the
BJP was arrested by Tamil
Nadu Police on Tuesday as a
preventive measure while she
was on her way to stage a
demonstration against a VCK
leader for his reported anti-

women comments.
Thol Thirumavalavan, who
was elected from Chidambaram
Lok Sabha constituency in the
April 2019 election by a margin
of 3,219 votes, had uttered
derogatory comments against
women
quoting
Manusmrithi. This drew widespread protests from Tamil
Nadu women who even took to
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last ditch effort by the
Kerala Government to save
two of its Ministers from a
court summons failed on
Tuesday as the Kerala High
Court quashed a petition by the
former seeking a stay on the
judicial proceedings against
unpleasant incidents witnessed
in the Legislative Assembly on
March 13, 2015.
This means that EP
Jayarajan, Minister for industries and K T Jaleel, Minister for
higher education should present themselves before the
Chief Judicial Magistrate
Court, Thiruvananthapuram,
on Wednesday in connection
with the trial of the case.
On September 22, the CJM
court had dismissed a plea by
the Kerala Government
requesting for permission to
withdraw the criminal com-

plaint filed by the then
Government in 2015 against six
LDF MLAs for destruction of
public properties like computer terminals and furniture in
their bid to prevent the then
finance minister late K M Mani
from presenting the State budget. The six MLAs against
whom the criminal complaint
was filed include Jayarajan and
Jaleel.
The CJM made it clear that
the request to withdraw the
complaint at this juncture was
like insulting and humiliating
the people of Kerala who were
watching the live proceedings
of the House.
The CPI(M) had unleashed
an agitation against Mani, who
allegedly took an amount of Rs
1 crore from bar owners for reopening the bars which were
shut down in the State as
part of ushering in total prohibition.
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nion Minister of State for
Social Justice Ramdas
Athawale, whose video that
showed him chant 'Go Corona
Go' slogan with a Chinese
diplomat had gone viral in the
initial Covid-19 days, tested
positive for Covid-19 on
Tuesday.
On a day when NCP MP
from Raigad Sunil Tatkare also
tested positive for Coronavirus,
Athavale was admitted to a private hospital in south Mumbai.
Announcing that he had
contracted Coronavirus,
Athawale tweeted: “I have test-

ed #COVID19 positive and as
per the advice of Doctors I
have been hospitalised for few
days. Those who have been in
contact with me are advised to
get COVID-19 tests done. Take
Care & Stay Safe”.\
“Athawale has tested Covid19 positive and has been admitted to a private hospital… He is
asymptomatic and his condition
is stable. He will be in hospital
for at least four days,” RPI(A)
spokesperson Hemant Ranpise
said.
The development came a
day after Athawale attended a
crowded function in Mumbai
when actresses Payal Ghosh,

Soni Kanishka, lawyer Nitin
Satpute, realtor Yogesh Karkera
and businessman Ankush
Chaphekar, formally joined the
Republican Party of India (RPI)A. Athavale is the founder-president of RPI-A
A flamboyant minister,
Athawale had chanted 'Go
Corona Go' along with
Mumbai-based Chinese Consul
General Tang Guocai and some
Buddhist monks at a prayer
meeting held at the Gateway of
India in the third week of
February. The video of the event
had gone viral within weeks after
it made it to the social platforms
in March and April this year.
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KOCHI: The sayings old habits
die hard or seldom die are timetested adages and would continue to remain in vogue even
after hundreds of years.
Nowhere it is visible more than
in Kerala where election fever to
local bodies is catching up fast.
Though the schedule is yet to be
announced, candidates have
been finalised and high-pitched
campaign is on all over the State.
The campaign trend shows

that people, especially those
claiming to be progressive and
forward looking are still entangled in age old dogmas and
beliefs. A tour through
Malappuram and Kozhikode
districts, regions known for
their high percentage of Muslim
population prove that even
CPI(M), the self-styled harbingers of social justice and secularism are not behind the reactionaries and conservatives.

Aligarh: 4 crore rupees which were stuck for
the construction of Dhanipur Mini Airport will
be soon released after Diwali. The district
administration has sent approval of the revised
budget to the Government.
After receiving the budget, the fall ceiling,
pump house, meter room, VCV room, operational boundary, parking capacity of 55 cars,
which is currently only 15 cars will be completed by the State Construction Corporation.
Along with this, the district officials said that
from March next year, the Aligarh-Lucknow
passenger will be able to fly.
The flight has already been approved under
the Regional Connectivity Scheme for AligarhLucknow.
PNS
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the social media asking the
VCK MP to apologise for his
“ignorance
about
Manusmrithi”.
Those who came out
against
Maragatha
Meenakshiraja , grand daughter of V O Chidambaram Pillai,
freedom fighter who was more
popular by his name The Tamil
Helmsman.
PNS
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court here on
Tuesday sent an accused
Alocal
arrested on espionage charges
in Rajasthan’s Barmer on six
days police remand.
Accused Roshan Deen was
apprehended on charges of
spying for Pakistan in the inter-

national border area last week.
Additional
Director
General (Police Intelligence)
Umesh Mishra said that after
interrogation by joint agencies,
the accused was arrested
undertaking espionage activities for Pakistan's Inter-Services
Intelligence (ISI) in lieu of
money.
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$VWKH6WDWHJRHVWRWKHSROOVWRGD\WKHTXHVWLRQLVZKHWKHU%-3
ZLOOVZHHSIHGHUDOLVPDZD\RUD\RXQJ7HMDVKZLFDQKDOWWKHWLGH

7

KLVLVSUREDEO\RQHWLPHZKHQ1LWLVK.XPDULVUHO
HYDQWEHFDXVHRIKLVLUUHOHYDQFH$QGKLV\RXQJ
RSSRQHQWVVRQVRIKLVSHHUVWKRXJKWWREHLUUHO
HYDQWDUHFDUYLQJWKHLURZQJHQHUDWLRQDOUHOHYDQFHDW
KLVMDGHGH[SHQVH7KH-DQDWD'DO 8QLWHG OHDGHUDQG
%LKDU&KLHI0LQLVWHULVIRUDOOSUDFWLFDOSXUSRVHVDIDFH
WKDWQRERG\ZDQWVWRVHHGHVSLWHWKH%-3·VUHSHDWHG
HQGRUVHPHQWRIKLPDVDFKLHIPLQLVWHULDOFDQGLGDWH
$QGIRUDVKRUWWLPHKHPD\RZQWKHFKDLUWRZHGE\
KLVKHIW\DOOLDQFHSDUWQHUVZKRGRQ·WZDQWWREHVHHQ
DVVLQNLQJKLPPLGFRXUVHRUDSSHDUXQSULQFLSOHG)RU
DPDQZKRZDVRQFHVHHQDVDPHVVLDQLFILJXUHDQG
GHHSO\WUXVWHGWRSXOOWKH6WDWHRXWIURPWKHGDUNDJHVRI5DVKWUL\D-DQDWD'DO 5-' FKLHI
/DOX<DGDY·VPLVUXOHKHKDVHQGHGXSEHLQJDVRQHRILWVZRUVWSHUIRUPHUV)RUDOOWKH
JXVKRIWKHHDUO\\HDUVDQGWKHPRUDOLW\RISURKLELWLRQKHVWXPEOHGDQGIXPEOHGDORQJ
WKHZD\ZLWKRXWQRWFKLQJXSWKH6WDWH·VGHYHORSPHQWLQGH[VLJQLILFDQWO\$QGWKHSDQ
GHPLFVHDOHGKLVIDWHDVDQLQHSWDGPLQLVWUDWRUZKRKDGEXQJOHGRQUHKDELOLWDWLQJUHWXUQHH
PLJUDQWVVWXGHQWVDQGIORRGUHIXJHHV)RUDQHQWLUHJHQHUDWLRQJURZLQJXSXQGHU1LWLVK·V
UXOHGHYHORSPHQWKDVVWLOOEHHQDSLSHGUHDP3ROLWLFDOO\WKHPDQZKRFUDIWHGKLVVXU
YLYDOE\SLWWLQJWKHPDMRULWDULDQ%-3DJDLQVWWKHVHFXODUVRFLDOLVW/DOXVZLQJLQJEHWZHHQ
ERWKGHSHQGLQJRQWUDGHZLQGVDQGUHWDLQLQJWKHWKURQHLQWKHEDUJDLQLVQRZWUDSSHG
E\KLVRZQPDFKLQDWLRQV+HFDQQRWJREDFNWR/DOXKDYLQJVKXWWKHGRRUIRUHYHUZKHQ
KHGHVHUWHGKLPDQGFKRVHWKH%-3$QGKLVUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH%-3EXLOWRQSROLWLFDO
H[SHGLHQF\LVFRPLQJDSDUWDVLWVLGHRORJLFDOSXVKLVDJDLQVWWKHJUDLQRIKLVLQFOXVLYH
SROLWLFV$QGDOWKRXJKKHFUDIWHGDQHZFDVWHHTXDWLRQUDOO\LQJWKHGRZQWURGGHQDQGQRZKHUH
SHRSOHWKHH[WUHPHEDFNZDUGFDVWHVDQG0DKDGDOLWVWKDWWRRFDQQRORQJHUEHRYHU
SOD\HGLQDVWDWHZLGHHSLGHPLFRIMREOHVVQHVVDQGKRSHOHVVQHVV$WRQHWLPHDQDVVHW
DVDUHJLRQDOOHDGHUWRGD\1LWLVKLVWKH%-3·VELJJHVWOLDELOLW\+HNQRZVWKDWDQGFDQ
VFDUFHO\GRDQ\WKLQJDERXWLWH[FHSWJLYHLQWRXQFKDUDFWHULVWLFDOO\DQJU\RXWEXUVWV7KH
%-3E\DOOHVWLPDWHVVRIDULVH[SHFWHGWREHWKHELJJHVWJDLQHULQWKHVHHOHFWLRQVDQG
ZLOOEHFKDULRWHHULQJ1LWLVK)RUORQJLWKDVEHHQDPELWLRXVDERXWEHLQJWKHVLQJOHODUJHVW
SDUW\LQWKH6WDWHDQGKDYLQJLWVRZQ&0IDFHEXWSXEOLFO\LWGLGQ·WZDQWWRDSSHDUDVDQ
XQUHOLDEOHDOO\ZKLFKXVHGUHJLRQDOSDUWQHUVIRULWVRZQEHQHILWDQGJREEOHGWKHPXSLQ
WKHHQG$QGGHVSLWHSURPLVLQJELJHFRQRPLFSDFNDJHVDQGVSHFLDOVWDWXVLQLW
GLGQ·WTXLWHSXVKWKHPXQZLOOLQJWREHQHILW1LWLVKE\DVVRFLDWLRQ%XWLWGLGSXVKWKH0RGL
DXUDDQG&HQWUDOVFKHPHVDJJUHVVLYHO\DQGHYHQGHSOR\HG8WWDU3UDGHVK&KLHI0LQLVWHU
<RJL$GLW\DQDWKZKRLVWKHQHZIRXQGIDYRXULWHRI%LKDU·VHOHFWRUDWHFRPSULVLQJDODUJH
QXPEHURIPLJUDQWVDQGVWXGHQWVZKRP1LWLVKGLGQRWZDQWWRDFFHSWIRUIHDURIDGLV
HDVHVSUHDGEXWZKRIRXQGDKRPHDWFDPSVLQ83$QGIRUDOOWKHSXEOLFGHQLDOVRIORV
LQJIDLWKLQ1LWLVKDQGGHQRXQFLQJFRDOO\/RN-DQVKDNWL3DUW\ /-3 OHDGHU&KLUDJ3DVZDQ
IRUFRQWHVWLQJDJDLQVW-' 8 RXWVLGHWKH1'$IROGWKHIDFWLVLWZDQWVWKHH[DFWRSSR
VLWH&KLUDJKDVEHHQUHOHQWOHVVDQGVDYDJHLQKLVFULWLFLVPRI1LWLVKDQGSURSRUWLRQDWH
O\ODXGDWRU\DERXW0RGLHYHQYRZLQJDOLIHORQJFRPPLWPHQWWRKLPDQGSURPLVLQJD
%-3/-3*RYHUQPHQW7KHWDFLWVXSSRUWLVHYLGHQWDVWKHFHQWUDO%-3OHDGHUVKLSKDVEDUH
O\SXOOHGXS&KLUDJLQSXEOLFRUVKDUHGWKHVWDJH0RGLLQFOXGHGZLWK1LWLVK,IWKHYHU
GLFWVZLQJVGHFLVLYHO\LQWKH%-3·VIDYRXUWKHQWKHUH·VQRJXDUDQWHHKRZORQJLWZLOOFRQ
WLQXHWREDFNLWV&0QRPLQHH$VPRUHDQGPRUHRILWVDOOLHVJHWSXVKHGLQWRDFRUQHU
DUHFKRNHGDQGSDUWZD\VOLNHWKH6KLURPDQL$NDOL'DO 6$' LQ3XQMDEWKHELJTXHV
WLRQDULVLQJRXWRIWKH%LKDUUHVXOWVDVVXPLQJWKH%-3GRHVGHHSHQLWVIRRWSULQWZLOOEH
ZKHWKHUWKHFHQWUDOSDUW\·VQHZWDUJHWZLOOEHFRRSWLYHIHGHUDOLVPWUDQVSODQWLQJUHJLRQ
DOVDWUDSVZLWKVLQJOHSDUW\UXOHLQ6WDWHVDQGVXEYHUWLQJWKHORFDODJHQGDDOWRJHWKHU,Q
KLVVSHHFKHV0RGLKDVODUJHO\IRFXVVHGRQ&HQWUDODFKLHYHPHQWVWKDQKLVSODQVIRUWKH
6WDWH7KH%-3·VELJJHVWVWUHQJWKWKDWRIWKH0RGLDXUDLVDOVRLWVELJJHVWKDQGLFDSDW
WKH6WDWHOHYHOZKHUHLWODFNVPDJQHWLFOHDGHUV7KHKDORLVJRRGIRUVZLQJLQJDYHUGLFW
EXWGHOLYHUDEOHVQHHGWREHIHOWDWWKH6WDWHOHYHOZLWKDZHOOPHDQLQJOHDGHU
,WLVKHUHWKDW5-'OHDGHUDQG/DOX·VVRQ7HMDVKZL<DGDYKDVXQGRXEWHGO\VHL]HGWKH
QDUUDWLYHLQWKHSXEOLFLPDJLQDWLRQ7KHKXJHFURZGVPD\QRWEHDOLWPXVWHVWRIDYRWH
VKLIWEXWKHKDVFHUWDLQO\JLYHQZKDWZRXOGKDYHEHHQDFRORXUOHVVHOHFWLRQDWDONLQJ
SRLQW&ULWLFLVHGPXFKIRUQRWSHUIRUPLQJDV1LWLVK·VGHSXW\DQGFRROLQJKHHOVLQ'HOKL
KHKDVZRNHQXSWRWKHGXW\RIOHJDF\SDUNHGKLPVHOILQWKH6WDWHZRUNHGWKHJUDVV
URRWVDQGEXLOWDFRQQHFWDFURVVVHJPHQWV+HNQRZVIXOOZHOOWKDWKHFDQQRWILOOKLV
IDWKHU·VELJVKRHVMXVW\HWDQGWKDW5-'ZRXOGVWLOOJHWWKHWUDGLWLRQDOFDVWHEDVHGOR\
DOW\DQGPLQRULW\YRWHVEDVHGRQ/DOX·VJRRGZLOO+HDOVRNQRZVWKDWSHRSOHNQRZZK\
KLVIDWKHULVLQFDUFHUDWHGEHFDXVHRIWKHVFDPVLQKLVWLPH6RKHZDQWVWRFDUYHRXW
DEURDGHUFRQVWLWXHQF\IRUKLPVHOIWKDWLVPRUHFRQWH[WXDOWKDQKLVWRULFZKLFKZLOOIRFXV
RQZKDWKHKDVWRRIIHUDIUHVKDQGKHOSKLPEXU\WDLQWVRIWKHSDVW6RLQVWHDGRIKDUS
LQJRQWKH5-'·VFRUHSODQNRIFDVWHKHKDVPDGHXQHPSOR\PHQWRIWKH6WDWH·V\RXWK
WKHSLYRWRIKLVFDPSDLJQSURPLVLQJODNKMREVWRWKHVXUJLQJFURZGVWKDWJDWKHUHG
WRKHDUKLPRXW6XFKZDVWKHLPSDFWRIKLVVSHHFKHVWKDWWKH%-3ZKLOHDSSHDULQJ
XQID]HGKDGWRSURPLVHODNKMREVLQLWVPDQLIHVWRDVDUHDFWLYHVWUDWHJ\+HKDV
HYHQFRRSWHGWKH/HIWWRDSSHDOWRDOOPDUJLQDOLVHGYRWHUVLUUHVSHFWLYHRIFDVWHDQGHYROYHG
DQLQFOXVLYHXPEUHOODRIWKRVHFKHDWHGE\WKH1'$1LWLVKFRPELQH,QWKDWVHQVHKH
HPERGLHV%LKDU·VFXUH4XHVWLRQLVLIKHLVWRRODWHIRUWKLVURXQG"

3VacVaRcVU

$V,QGLDDQGWKH86HQWHULQWRPRUHIRUPDODJUHHPHQWVRQWKH
PLOLWDU\IURQWZHDUHDOVRPDNLQJPDMRURSHUDWLRQDODGMXVWPHQWV
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KHIRXQGHURIWKH%R\6FRXWVDQG*LUO*XLGHV/RUG
5REHUW%DGHQ3RZHOOKDGDVLPSOHPRWWRIRUWKH
FKLOGUHQZKRVLJQHGXS-XVW´EHSUHSDUHGµKH
ZRXOGVD\7ZLFHLQWKHVSDFHRI\HDUV,QGLD·VPLO
LWDU\LQWHOOLJHQFHDQGERUGHUJXDUGVKDYHEHHQFDXJKW
QDSSLQJILUVWGXULQJWKH.DUJLOLQWUXVLRQDQGWKHQWKH
UHFHQWHYHQWVLQHDVWHUQ/DGDNK7KHIHURFLRXVULSRVWH
E\RXUVROGLHUVKDVFDXJKWWKHHQHP\RIIJXDUGLQERWK
LQVWDQFHVDOEHLWZLWKDKHDY\SULFHLQEORRG+RZHYHU
WKHUHFHQWLQFLGHQWZLWKWKH&KLQHVHKDVOHGWRIXUWKHU
VWUHQJWKHQLQJRIWKH,QGLD86PLOLWDU\UHODWLRQVKLSDQG
WKHSUHVHQFHRIWKH866HFUHWDULHVRI6WDWHDQG'HIHQFH
LQ1HZ'HOKLDZHHNDKHDGRIWKHSUHVLGHQWLDOHOHFWLRQLVDVLJQWKDWWKLVZLOOEHSULRULW\IRU
DQ\UHJLPHWKDWFRPHVLQ7KHVLJQLQJRIWKH%DVLF([FKDQJHDQG&RRSHUDWLRQ$JUHHPHQW
%(&$ WKHIRXUWKDQGILQDOIRXQGDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWEHWZHHQERWKQDWLRQVLVVLJQLILFDQW
:KLOHWKLVGRHVQRWPHDQWKDW,QGLDDQGWKH86DUHPLOLWDU\SDUWQHUVRUDUHFORVHWRIRUP
LQJDQ\DOOLDQFHLWGRHVVHWLQVWRQHWKHPLOLWDU\SDUWQHUVKLSIRUWKHFRPLQJGHFDGHVSDU
WLFXODUO\ZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKH,QGR3DFLILFZKHUH&KLQDZDQWVWRPDNHDPDUN
,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHVHFKDQJHVWKHUHLVDOVRWKHGUDPDWLFVKLIWLQ,QGLD·VRZQPLOLWDU\
SUHSDUHGQHVVZLWKWKHFUHDWLRQRIILYHWKHDWUHFRPPDQGVDQGILQDOO\EHWWHULQWHJUDWLRQEHWZHHQ
WKHYDULRXVDUPVRIWKHIRUFHV8QWLOQRZFRPPXQLFDWLRQVIUHTXHQFLHVRIWKHWKUHHIRUFHV
ZHUHVHSDUDWHHYHQLQDQHUDRIFRPELQHGDUPVZDUIDUH7KDWLWWRRNWKHOLYHVRIRI
RXUJDOODQWVROGLHUVWRFRPPLWWRVXFKFKDQJHVLVWUDJLFEXWLWDSSHDUVWKDWWKHORVVRI
&RORQHO%DEXDQGKLVPHQZLOOQRWKDYHEHHQLQYDLQ$QLQWHJUDWHGQRUWKHUQFRPPDQG
NHHSLQJDQH\HRQ&KLQDLVDVWDUWEXW,QGLDQHHGVWRGUDPDWLFDOO\LPSURYHLWVLQWHOOLJHQFH
JDWKHULQJUHVRXUFHVDQGRQWKDWIURQWWKHFROODERUDWLRQZLWKWKH86ZLOOKHOSWUHPHQGRXV
O\2QHWKLQJLVFHUWDLQQRZZKLOH&KLQDPLJKWEHQHILWIURPDOHVVDJJUHVVLYH'HPRFUDW
OHG86,QGLDLVFHUWDLQWRKDYHDSHUPDQHQWDOO\,QGLDLVSUHSDULQJWREHSUHSDUHG

%

1(33URPLVHRUSODWLWXGH"
FXcW^dcX]RaTPbX]V_dQ[XRX]eTbc\T]c]TXcWTacWTX]UaPbcadRcdaT]^acWT
bcP]SPaSbaT`dXaTSU^acWT=Tf4SdRPcX^]?^[XRh!!RP]QTPRWXTeTS
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here have been plenty of
debates and discourses about
the New Education Policy
2020 (NEP) but not many focussed
on its implementation. No doubt,
the NEP is the most progressive and
futuristic document and if implemented with sincerity in letter and
spirit, it has a tectonic potential to
transform India from an educationally laggard nation into a knowledge
superpower. Indeed we have never
had any education system, only a
system of examinations and that,
too, an inefficient one, based on rote
learning that kills all creativity and
innovation. The NEP aspires to
transform this moribund system by
aiming to produce “good, thoughtful, well-rounded, and creative individuals,” who are needed to transform the 21st century India. But it
has failed to provide a specific
implementation roadmap, except
specifying some broad targets.
Neither has it prescribed any
accountability mechanism for its
implementation. But most importantly, any great idea like this needs
great finances. Education being a
concurrent subject, both the Centre
and the States need to share the
responsibility for its implementation
as well as finances. But the NEP has
almost skirted the issue altogether.
The higher education in the
country has seen phenomenal
growth during the last two decades.
The number of colleges, universities
and students has quadrupled since
2001, and the private sector has
grown much faster than the public
institutions. Today, we have 993 universities, about 40,000 colleges and
10,000 standalone institutions, and
nearly four crore students. But
unfortunately, most of these institutions produce unemployable graduates and postgraduates annually,
with very little knowledge and skill.
If we can forget for a moment our
current military standoff with
China, a comparison with that
country might be instructive in
many respects. In India Unlimited:
Reclaiming the Lost Glory, Arvind
Panagariya has provided some taletell statistics about China and India.
Based on the Scopus database of
articles published and cited in international journals, the National
Science Foundation of US brings out
annual rankings of different countries. In 1996, in almost all subject
areas, China and India were ranked
more or less evenly. In fact, India was
a tad better. In terms of the total citations, India was ranked 19th

themselves to attract the best faculty, students and research
endowment funds. They function independent of federal and
State Government regulations
with practically no interference
by the State.
We had inherited a colonial
legacy of higher education where
universities were primarily tasked
with granting degrees with very
little focus on research, and by
and large, we still remain the
same. China has modelled its system of education in the Sovietstyle after 1949 but Mao Zedong’s
Cultural Revolution nearly did it
in. Then in 1995, as Panagariya
informs, it launched the socalled Project 211 with the slogan: “For the 21st century, manage the top 100 universities successfully.” In 1998, it passed the
Higher Education Law, which
liberalised and decentralised its
higher education just like the US,
with academic and administrative freedom given to higher educational institutions (HEIs). That
law recognised the need for
ensuring adequate funding and
allowed tuition fees to be hiked
by the universities, with State subsidies for those who couldn’t
afford it. So the tuition fees rose
steeply from ¥600 in 1992 to
¥10,000 by mid-2010. The
Project 211 funded $4.6 billion
(30 per cent on infrastructure) to
107 universities between 1995
and 2005. In 1998, China
launched another project —
Project 985 — to create worldclass universities out of the 107
universities selected for Project
211. Under this, the top two universities (Peking and Tsinghua)
received $240 million for three

amongst all countries, while
China was ranked 21st. In social
sciences, India was ranked 21st
against China’s 24th, in chemistry
and molecular sciences, India
was ranked 11th and in physics
17th against China’s 13th in
both. But by 2017, China moved
far ahead of us in all subjects —
third in terms of total citations
against India’s 14th. In social sciences, chemistry and physics,
China ranked fifth, first and
second while India lagged way
behind with 14th, fifth and
eighth ranks respectively in these
subjects. In the Times Higher
Education Ranking 2020, China
has three universities among the
top 100 of the world, four in the
next 100 and altogether 72
among the top 1,000. India has
none among the first 200 and 36
among the top 1,000, half of
China’s 72.
How could China race so
much ahead of us in just two
decades? Actually, it had started
its economic liberalisation in
1976, a good 15 years ahead of us.
But it started reforming the education system in 1995, 25 years
ahead of us. It realised that to
become a great power and a great
nation, the primary need is to
have a good system of education.
What is a good system of education? If we take the US as the
model, we would appreciate that
a good system of education
needs basically two things: adequate funding and decentralised
governance with a very high
degree of autonomy to the institutions. The US universities have
complete autonomy in deciding
admission, courses and faculty
and they compete amongst

years. By 2007, the project had
covered 39 universities. Of these,
27 are now ranked within the top
600 universities of the world.
The NEP has correctly identified many of the problems that
beset our higher education system — like a severely fragmented ecosystem characterised by a
rigid separation of disciplines
with little emphasis on cognitive
skills, learning outcomes or quality research, limited institutional autonomy, poor leadership and
ineffective regulatory and governance systems. The result is that
the Gross Enrolment Ratio in
higher education is a paltry 26
per cent compared to 58 per cent
in Senior Secondary and 79 per
cent in Secondary schooling.
The NEP promises to correct this
by focussing on multi-disciplinarity, flexibility, emphasis on
skill acquisition and quality
research. To fix the problems, it
prescribes that there would no
more be any rigid separation
between arts and sciences, curricular and extra-curricular activities, or vocational and academic streams. Students will select
subjects of their choosing across
all streams to excel wherever they
can and discover their aptitude
and potential. For this, it prescribes a roadmap of creditbased undergraduate degree
courses with multiple exit
options.
It has also suggested a new
institutional framework comprising a new overarching body
— the Higher Education
Commission of India — with
four verticals for regulation,
accreditation, funding and learning outcomes, which will end the

multiple conflicts of interest that
bedevil our current regulatory
system. Research gets the maximum emphasis with a National
Research Foundation to “seed,
grow and facilitate research” in
academic institutions. Most
importantly, the NEP recognises that the HEIs need to be
depoliticised and educationists
appointed on their Board of
Governance instead of bureaucrats. But given the present stranglehold of retired bureaucrats and
politicians over the HEIs and
their stubborn objections to any
reform, it would be difficult to
end their dominance over our
higher education anytime soon.
The most revolutionary part of
the NEP is perhaps its singleminded focus on multi-disciplinarity by creating large universities and HEI clusters and ending
the present system of affiliated
colleges. But such a major shift
would also need enormous
resources, and it is here that the
NEP disappoints. The total combined public expenditure on
education by the Centre and the
States, currently at only about
four per cent of GDP, falls way
behind the target of six per cent
envisaged in all our previous education policies. Consequently,
our expenditure on research
remains a pathetic 0.69 per cent
of GDP. Without investment, neither the infrastructure nor the
standards required for the NEP
would be achieved.
The NEP only paid some lipservice to this crucial element —
by hoping that the Centre and the
States will work together to raise
expenditure to six per cent of
GDP which it recognises as
essential for “progress and
growth.” But it stops short of recommending that a law should be
enacted to enforce the same.
Thus, there is neither any commitment nor an accountability
structure built into the NEP to
ensure implementation. Maybe
the committee had felt restrained
by pandemic-related budgetary
stress. This would be over some
day but the future will not wait.
Meanwhile, universities can
think of going beyond operating
from their individual silos. They
can form provincial and regional consortiums for better synergy. By mapping their educational resources and sharing these
among themselves, they can
together provide students access
to the best facilities. Each institution can expand capacity in its
strength area to optimise investment and specialisation and
share this through a network of
institutions. The mantra should
be to give access to quality learning to all who desire to learn.
(The writer is former DirectorGeneral from the Office of the
Comptroller & Auditor General of
India and an academic)
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Sir — As the world continues to
live with the Coronavirus and
there is no vaccine in sight,
Governments across the world
are trying everything possible to
curb its spread. In a first,
Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot said that he is considering to make wearing face masks
mandatory in the State by
proposing a Bill in the forthcoming Assembly session. Interacting
with district collectors, college
principals and other officials
through a video conference on
October 27, Gehlot said that
every section of society should
join the Government’s initiative
and make it successful. Given the
fact that many are reluctant to follow the necessary precautions
even during these trying times,
passing a law to implement the
same might help curb the spread
of the virus, especially since we
have just entered the festive season.
Amit Singh Kushwaha
Satna

6bUUfQSSY^U/
Sir — The announcement of free
Corona vaccine in the pollbound State of Bihar by the BJP
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1YbaeQ\YdiY^4U\XYg_bcU^cQVdUb4eccUXbQ
Xa _^[[dcX^] [TeT[b X] 3T[WX WPeT SaPbcXRP[[h
X]RaTPbTSPUcTacWTRXchRT[TQaPcTS3dbbTWaPP]S
Qda]cUXaTRaPRZTabX]cWT_a^RTbbCWTR^]RT]caP
cX^]^U_^[[dcP]cb]TPa[hS^dQ[TS_^bccWTRT[TQaPcX^]b
QdcQTPaX]\X]ScWPc3XfP[XXbhTcc^R^\TP]SfXcW
XccWT0Xa@dP[Xch8]STg0@8fX[[STcTaX^aPcTUdacWTa
7^fTeTacWXbWPbQTR^\TPhTPa[h_WT]^\T]^]P]S
cWT_a^Q[T\[XTbfXcWcWT6^eTa]\T]ccPZX]V^][haTPR
cXeT\TPbdaTb[XZT6aPSTSATb_^]bT0RcX^]?a^VaP\\T
6A0?aPcWTacWP]^_cX]VU^aX]bcXcdcX^]P[bcT_bQTU^aT
cWT`dP[Xch^UPXaSTRaTPbTb8]cWTbTVaX\cX\TbfWT]
cWTT]cXaTf^a[SXbUXVWcX]VcWT_P]ST\XRcWXbXbPVVaP
ePcX]V^daRWP]RTb^UUP[[X]VbXRZ
1da]X]V^UPVaXRd[cdaP[fPbcTX]?d]YPQP]S7PahP]P
XbcWT\PX]aTPb^]U^acWTWXVWPXa_^[[dcX^][TeT[bP]S
cWT2T]caTP]SBcPcT6^eTa]\T]cbbW^d[SX]ca^SdRTP]
PRcX^]_[P]c^aTRhR[TcWTfPbcT0[cTa]PcXeTdbTb^URa^_
bcdQQ[TbW^d[SQTSXbR^eTaTSP]S\PSTeXPQ[TU^acWT
UPa\Tab8\_a^eX]V_dQ[XRcaP]b_^acX]RaTPbX]VcWTdbT
^UR[TP]aT]TfPQ[TT]TaVhdbX]V\^aTT[TRcaXReTWX
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should not agitate those in the
Opposition as people are well
aware that such a promise will not
be translated into action. It is no
secret that scientists across the
globe are racing to develop a vaccine for COVID-19 which has
killed over 1.16 million people
globally. And several dozen vaccine candidates are currently
undergoing clinical trials. So, if
and when a vaccine does work,

R[TbX]ca^SdRX]V[Tbb_^[[dcX]VUdT[P]SbcaXRcT\XbbX^]
aTVd[PcX^]bRP]P[b^ZTT_dbPfPhUa^\bTaX^dbSTcaX
\T]cb>QeX^db[hcWTaTXb]^`dXRZUXgU^aaTSdRX]VPXa
_^[[dcX^] Xc aT`dXaTb P bTaXTb ^U SXUUTaT]c PRcX^]b
7^fTeTacWTcX\TWPbR^\Tc^_aX^aXcXbT_T^_[TbWTP[cW
QhR^]ca^[[X]VcWTUPRc^abfWXRWPUUTRccWT`dP[Xch^UPXa
APeXCTYP:PcWdaX_P[[X
7hSTaPQPS

every citizen of the country
should get the vaccine free of cost.
BJP’s sad attempt to lure the electorate in Bihar with “free vaccine”
has not worked but it has definitely started a debate on whether
these kinds of promises should be
allowed to be made during elections. Also, while the BJP is trying to play the COVID card, it
seems to have forgotten to take
the basic preventive measures

during its rallies where people are
neither following social distancing nor wearing masks. It is crucial to remember that such mass
gatherings can easily become
large virus spreading events.
Though the BJP claims to be concerned about the people of Bihar,
in reality, its only concern is winning the elections.
KV Seetharamaiah
Hassan

7_QcR\eUUS_^_]i
Sir — Goa’s locational advantages have allowed it to exploit
economic gains from tourism
and fisheries. While arguments
over the under-utilisation of the
available resources to boost
marine tourism cannot be overlooked, it must be said that the
ingenuity of locals in tapping
the business potential from the
ocean has been less innovative
and more destructive. The matter of big trawler owners using
Light Emitting Diode (LED)
lights to net a better catch of fish
comes readily to one’s mind.
Given its natural dependence
on marine assets, the State
could only be charting a disastrous course if it doesn’t follow
eco-friendly practices. Hence
the foundation stone ceremony
of the construction of a common facility centre for the
Konkan Maritime Cluster at
Verna Industrial Estate could be
seen as a welcome step towards
the State reaping the benefits of
a sustainable ocean-based
development pathway.
Pachu Menon
Margao
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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KHUXOLQJ$,$'0.LQ7DPLO1DGX 71 LVTXLHWO\SUHSDULQJWR
IDFHWKH$VVHPEO\HOHFWLRQVVFKHGXOHGIRUHDUO\QH[W\HDU:LWK
MXVWDIHZPRQWKVOHIWIRUWKHSROOVWKHSDUW\LVVRUWLQJRXWLWV
LQWHUQDO SUREOHPV E\ GHFODULQJ WKH LQFXPEHQW &KLHI 0LQLVWHU (
3DODQLVZDPL (36 DVLWVFKLHIPLQLVWHULDOFDQGLGDWHDQGVLGHOLQLQJ
WKHRWKHUFODLPDQWDQG'HSXW\&KLHI0LQLVWHU23DQQHHUVHOYDP 236 
6LJQLILFDQWO\WKHSROOVZLOOEHWKHILUVWZLWKRXWWKHWZRLFRQV
0.DUXQDQLGKLDQG--D\DODOLWKDDDQGZLOOEHDOLWPXVWHVWIRUWKH
$,$'0.DQG'0.OHDGHUVKLS,QIDFWQRQHRIWKHWZRSDUWLHVKDV
DFKDULVPDWLFOHDGHUVKLSDQGPRUHLPSRUWDQWO\QRSDUW\KDVHYHU
KDGDKDWWULFNVRIDU
7KRXJKWKHILJKWLVEHWZHHQWKHWZRPDMRU'UDYLGLDQSDUWLHV
WKHUHDUHWZR;IDFWRUV7KHILUVWLV6DVLNDOD1DWDUDMDQFRPSDQLRQ
DQGFRQILGDQWHRI-D\DODOLWKDDIRU\HDUV6HQWHQFHGWRIRXU\HDUVLQ
MDLOLQDGLVSURSRUWLRQDWHDVVHWVFDVHVKHZLOOFRPHRXWRISULVRQ
LQ)HEUXDU\6KHKDVHQRXJKPRQH\DQGSROLWLFDOVNLOOVWRHLWKHU
WDNHRYHUWKH$,$'0.RUMRLQKDQGVZLWKKHUQHSKHZ779'LQDNDUDQ
+HKDVIORDWHGDQRXWILW $PPD0DNNDO0XQQHWUD.D]KDJDP RIZKLFK
6DVLNDODLVWKHFKLHI6RIDU6DVLNDODKDVNHSWKHUFDUGVFORVHWRKHU
FKHVW&KLQQDPPDDVVKHLVDIIHFWLRQDWHO\FDOOHGE\KHUIROORZHUV
6DVLNDODKDVPDQ\OR\DOLVWVZLWKLQWKH$,$'0.WRRDVVKHZDVD
PDMRUIRUFHGXULQJ$PPD·VWLPH
6DVLNDOD·VUHHQWU\LQWKH7DPLOSROLWLFDOVFHQHDWWKLVWLPHPLJKW
UXIIOHPDQ\IHDWKHUV7KHRQO\FRQVRODWLRQLVWKDWDVSHUODZVKH
FDQQRWFRQWHVWHOHFWLRQVIRUWKHQH[WVL[\HDUV7KHSDUW\EDFNHG
6DVLNDODVRRQDIWHUWKHGHPLVHRI-D\DODOLWKDDEXWDIWHUKHUVHQWHQF
LQJ LW XQLWHG XQGHU (36 7KH &KLHI 0LQLVWHU EHOLHYHV WKDW KLV
*RYHUQPHQWKDVPDQDJHGWRGHOLYHURQVHYHUDOIURQWVLQFOXGLQJWKH
PDQDJHPHQWRIWKH&RURQDYLUXVFULVLVDQGKHKDVVWUHQJWKHQHGKLP
VHOIZLWKLQWKHSDUW\DQGWKH*RYHUQPHQW6HFRQGLWLVQRWFOHDU
ZKHWKHU&KLQQDPPD ZLOOFRQWLQXHWRKDYHWKHVDPHFORXWLQWKHLQIOX
HQWLDO7KHYDUFRPPXQLW\ZKRPVKHHPSRZHUHGHDUOLHU7KLUG6DVLNDOD
FRXOGDOVREUHDNWKH$,$'0.DQGGUDZWKHGLVJUXQWOHGHOHPHQWVLQ
WKHSDUW\WRKHUVLGH
)RXUWKWKHSDUW\IDFHVVHYHUDORWKHUFKDOOHQJHVLQFOXGLQJDQWL
LQFXPEHQF\LQWHUQDOLQVWDELOLW\WKHDEVHQFHRIDFKDULVPDWLFOHDGHU
DQGWKHRQVODXJKWRIWKH'0.ZKLFKKDVEHHQSDLQWLQJWKH(36
*RYHUQPHQWDVZHDNDQGDSDZQLQWKHKDQGVRI3ULPH0LQLVWHU
1DUHQGUD0RGL7KLVLVQRWVXUSULVLQJDVWKH%-3KDVVRIDUFRQ
WUROOHGWKH$,$'0.*RYHUQPHQWIURP'HOKLDV(36KDVDJRRGHTXD
WLRQZLWKWKH&HQWUH7KH%-3KDVDOVRZRUNHGWRNHHSWKHSDUW\
XQLWHGLQWKH6WDWH,WKDVQRLQWHUHVWLQGHDOLQJZLWK6DVLNDODRUKHU
QHSKHZDQGWKHVXGGHQUDLGRQ6DVLNDOD·VSURSHUW\LQ3RHV*DUGHQ
ODVWPRQWKUHYHDOVWKHSDUW\·VVWUDWHJ\6DVLNDODSODQVWRPRYHLQWR
WKHSDODWLDOPDQVLRQZKLFKVKHLVFXUUHQWO\FRQVWUXFWLQJRSSRVLWH
-D\DODOLWKDD·VKRXVHLQ3RHV*DUGHQ$VPDQ\DVRIKHUSURS
HUWLHVKDYHEHHQDWWDFKHGWRR
7KHVHFRQGXQNQRZQIDFWRULVWKH7DPLOVXSHUVWDU5DMLQLNDQWK
7KRXJKKHLVGHSHQGLQJRQKLVIDQFOXEVLWLVQRWNQRZQZKHWKHU
KHKDVWKHVNLOOVWRRUJDQLVHDQGUXQKLVSURSRVHGSDUW\7KRXJK
ZRRHGHTXDOO\E\WKH&RQJUHVVDQGWKH%-3LWZDVRQO\LQ
WKDW5DMLQLNDQWKDQQRXQFHGKLVLQWHQWLRQWRODXQFKDSROLWLFDOSDUW\
HQGLQJWZRGHFDGHVRIVXVSHQVH,Q0DUFKKHDQQRXQFHGWKDWKLV
SURSRVHGSDUW\ZRXOGFRQWHVWDOOVHDWVLQWKH$VVHPEO\HOHF
WLRQV5DMLQLNDQWKLVQRZIRFXVVHGRQVWUHQJWKHQLQJ5DMLQL0DNNDO
0DQGUDPV DSROLWLFDOYDULDQWRIKLVIDQFOXEV 
+HDOVRVWDWHGWKDWLVVXHVVXFKDVSRZHUVKDULQJLQFDVHRIDQ
DOOLDQFHZLWKIHOORZVXSHUVWDU.DPDO+DDVDQZKRKDGIORDWHGKLV
0DNNDO1HHGKL0DLDP 010 ODVW\HDUZRXOGEHGLVFXVVHGRQO\
DKHDGRIWKHSROOV7RJHWKHUWKHWZRVXSHUVWDUVZRXOGFHUWDLQO\GUDZ
DKXJHFURZGEXWWKHLUYRWHFDWFKLQJFDSDFLW\LVDV\HWXQNQRZQ
5DMLQLNDQWKKDVEHHQRXWRIWRXFKZLWKWKHPDVVHVGXHWRWKHFRQ
WDJLRQZKLOH.DPDO·VSDUW\JRWMXVWWZRSHUFHQWYRWHVLQWKH
/RN6DEKDSROOVDQGIDLOHGWRZLQDQ\VHDW5DMLQLNDQWKZDQWVWRILOO
WKHKXJHSROLWLFDOYDFXXPOHIWE\-D\DODOLWKDDDQG.DUXQDQLGKL´7KLV
LVWKHRSSRUWXQHWLPHWRFUHDWHDPRYHPHQW WRRXVWWKH'UDYLGLDQ
EHKHPRWKV ,IQRWQRZLWZLOOEHQHYHUµKHFRPPHQWHGVRPHWLPH
DJR7KHVXSHUVWDURQFHGHFODUHGWKDWKHZRXOGQRWSURMHFWKLPVHOI
DVWKHFKLHIPLQLVWHULDOFDQGLGDWHDQGZRXOGSUHIHUWRQRPLQDWHVRPH
RQH\RXQJIRUWKHMRELQ7KLVFOHDUO\VKRZVWKDWKHZDQWVWR
EHDSXSSHWHHU+RZHYHUPDQ\RI5DMLQLNDQWK·VIDQVEHOLHYHLQKLV
IDPRXV GLDORJXH IURP WKH EORFNEXVWHU PRYLH 0XWKWKX ´1RERG\
NQRZVZKHQ,ZLOOFRPHKRZ,ZLOOFRPHEXW,ZLOOEHWKHUHZKHQ
WKHWLPHFRPHVµ
7KHSROLWLFDOPRPHQWXPDQGUHJURXSLQJRISDUWLHVZLOOSLFNXS
LQWKHQH[WIHZZHHNV$VRIQRZLWZLOOEHDKXJHFKDOOHQJHIRU
5DMLQLNDQWKWRILJKWWKHFDGUHEDVHG'UDYLGLDQSDUWLHV+HPLJKWKDYH
DQDOOLDQFHZLWKWKH%-3JLYHQKLV5LJKWZLQJV\PSDWKLHV7KHIRUWK
FRPLQJSROOVLQ71ZLOOVKRZZKHWKHUWKHDULWKPHWLFRUWKHFKHP
LVWU\RIWKHSOD\HUVZLQV2QHWKLQJLVIRUVXUHWKH6DVLNDODDQG
5DMLQLNDQWKIDFWRUVZLOOSOD\RXWFHUWDLQO\
7KHZULWHULVDVHQLRUMRXUQDOLVW
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on-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)
play an important role in the development
of society and a country. In India, too, many
NGOs are engaged in implementing Government
schemes to help the poor and many of them have
their own ways of aiding the underprivileged, restoring human rights or working for the environment
and so on. However, friction between NGOs and
the Government arises when foreign-funded ones
venture into prohibited areas like politics and take
a stand on communal and social disharmony. The
Foreign Contribution Regulation Act (FCRA),
1976, was enacted to regulate foreign funding,
requiring prior permission or intimation of/to the
Government. While retaining the basic framework,
the Act was rewritten in 2010 and amended in the
last Parliament session in September. The law aimed
at curbing foreign funding influencing politics, religious conversions and fomenting strife among communities. We are a proud, open democracy. Like any
human institution, our systems may not be perfect.
We do have problems to resolve but we don’t need
foreigners who try to accentuate divisions, disaffection and alienation among people, playing on the
insecurities of the wronged, deprived and misguided sections.
The NGOs engaged in “proxy politics” were
unwelcome right from 1976. If they fish in troubled
waters, they will face a pushback. They are free to
go to undemocratic countries to help their voiceless people if they are allowed to operate there.
Specifically, the 1976 Act banned election candidates,
“correspondent, columnist, cartoonist, editor, owner,
printer or publisher of a registered newspaper”,
judges and Government/PSU employees, legislators,
political parties and their office-bearers from
accepting any foreign funds. (The 2010 Act added
television and digital media too.) It prohibited
“organisations of a political nature, not being a political party” from accepting any foreign contribution
directly or indirectly through any proxy without
prior permission of the Government.
It allowed non-political entities “having a definite cultural, economic, educational, religious or
social programme” to receive foreign assistance provided they register with the Government and keep
it informed about its quantum, source, time, purpose, bank account and actual utilisation. But the
2010 Act tightened control on ultimate recipients
of foreign contributions by stipulating that FCRAregistered entities can transfer funds only to other
FCRA-registered/regulated entities. The recent
2020 amendment has totally banned transfer of
funds to others. The receiving NGO must spend all
foreign contribution itself. It cannot become a distributing intermediary. The 1976 Act authorised the
Government to deny access to foreign contributions
if it prejudicially affected the sovereignty and integrity of India; or public interest; or freedom/fairness
of election to any legislature; or friendly relations
with any foreign State; harmony between religious,
racial, linguistic, regional, social groups, castes or
communities. The term “social” was added in 2010.
The evolution of the FCRA law clearly shows its basic
intent: Foreigners indulging in local politics are not
welcome.The legislative intent was to curb foreign
interference in domestic politics, the media, judiciary and the Government.
Critics saw the law as an attempt to clamp down
on political dissent and the religious freedom of people to preach and of citizens to change their faith
if they so wished. There was also criticism that the
broad, vague restrictions for NGO funding and operations would have a stifling effect on the constitu-
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tionally guaranteed rights to freedom of
association, expression and assembly.
Plus there were fears that with the
amendments, the Government had
expanded its own discretion, bureaucratic control and oversight with respect to
the day-to-day functioning of NGOs in
India and left them vulnerable to partisan behaviour and favouritism. While
basic human rights are assured by India
to everyone, including foreigners, some
rights are available only to Indian citizens.
Foreigners everywhere are expected to
comply with local laws. Foreign debt, equity and grants are regulated when they prejudicially affect national security, local culture, education, religion and social harmony. If an NGO indulges in political and
religious activities, it is bound to invite
political backlash. The following amendments to the FCRA Act have generated
controversy.
Cap on administrative expenses:
The 2010 Act stipulated a ceiling of 50 per
cent on administrative expenses, which
can be relaxed with the approval of the
Government. The recent amendment
has reduced this 50 per cent to 20 per cent.
NGOs must seek Government approval
to exceed the 20 per cent limit with proper justification (like expenses on a nonrecurring event or being advocacy NGOs,
not having projects). NGOs should spend
more on implementation of projects, help
poor beneficiaries rather than lavishly
spend on their salaries, office rent, allied
charges, business class travel, expensive
event venues and so on. Only 1,328 NGOs
reported administrative expenses over 20
per cent in 2018-19.
AADHAAR/Passport/Overseas
Citizenship of India card for key managerial personnel: The new law requires
NGOs to furnish Aadhaar numbers of all
key functionaries while seeking FCRA
registration, renewal of registration or
prior permission to obtain foreign contribution. For foreigners/OCIs, a copy of
passport or OCI card will do. This is a
one-time requirement.

Routing of funds through a bank
account in the SBI: The new law requires
foreign contributions to be routed through
a bank account with the SBI in New Delhi.
From there, funds can go to other FCRA
accounts and these must not receive other
funding to avoid mixing of regulated and
unregulated funds. NGOs can continue
using their preferred bank account after
foreign funding inflows pass through this
SBI account. This is a one-time hassle.
NGOs don’t need to come to Delhi. They
can approach the nearest SBI branch. Of
the 21,490 NGOs filing FCRA returns in
2018-19, 1,488 were Delhi-registered. As
many as 2,214 NGOs were registered in
three years between 2017 and 2019. The
SBI is expected to facilitate/fast-track the
process. The Government may give some
transition time so that the fund flow does
not come to a halt during the current pandemic.
NGOs can’t be financial intermediaries to route foreign contributions: The
most substantive change in the 2020
amendment is that an FCRA-registered
NGO cannot transfer funds to other
NGOs. It has to directly spend all foreign
funds it receives. Under the 2010 law, such
transfer was permitted to other FCRAregistered entities. So bigger NGOs could
act as a funnel to route foreign funds to
grassroots organisations. Now these larger NGOs will have to re-orient their working to start either direct spending or start
connecting foreign donors and FCRA-registered grassroots organisations. Foreign
funds will bypass the bank accounts of
these intermediary NGOs and go directly to the ultimate beneficiary NGOs.
Foreign funds received by NGOs
totalled C18,337.66 crore in 2016-17,
C19,764.64 crore in 2017-18 and
C20,011.21 crore in 2018-19. About half
of 21,490 NGOs filing returns in 2018-19
reported nil foreign grants in 2018-19.
In 2018-19, 4,107 NGOs received
C1,768 crore as re-grants from bigger
NGOs, with a median transfer value of
C7.6 lakh. Half of them received less than

C7.6 lakh. Pruning of intermediation cost
would mean more bang for the buck for
genuine foreign donors. It will help the
Government to know which foreign
donor is funding which Indian NGO.
Intermediary NGOs were an obstruction
to this transparency and may be adding
to the cost. Sub-granting entailed double
counting of foreign contribution, by
intermediary and final recipient. Who
received what and from which foreign
donor was unclear. Transparency should
be welcomed. Of course, to avoid sudden
disruption of fund flow during the pandemic, some transition time should be
allowed.
Non-compliance: The 2010 Act
barred following types of entities from getting/renewing FCRA registration:
Fictitious or benami entities; entities
prosecuted or convicted for indulging in
activities aimed at religious conversions
through inducement or force; prosecuted or convicted for creating communal
tension; found guilty of diversion or misutilisation of funds; engaged in propagation of sedition or advocating violent
methods to achieve its ends; using foreign
contributions for personal gains or diverting for undesirable purposes.
The Government has strengthened
the mechanism to root out non-compliant NGOs. The period of cancellation of
registration has been changed from up to
180 days to 360 days. The FCRA registrations of 14,500 NGOs were cancelled in
five years ending December 2019. These
were mostly duplicate registrations held
by some NGOs. Failure to file annual
returns also invited some cancellations as
was the case with the crackdown on shell
companies. In 2017-18, names of 2.26 lakh
companies were struck off.
When a few entities flout norms, the
governmental system reacts by clamping
down with more controls, inspections,
reports, which are a hassle for all. But it
is necessary to keep errant NGOs in line.
(The writer former Special Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry)
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ith Bihar Assembly elections beginning today,
political parties have been
busy wooing voters with major sops.
The BJP’s promise to provide free
Coronavirus vaccines to all in pollbound Bihar stirred a political controversy and drew the attention of the
Election Commission of India (ECI).
However, most parties are ignoring
voters with disabilities.
About 13 per cent of the elderly and divyang voters have decided
to opt for the postal ballot drop-off
and pick-up facility for the first phase
of the election. Significantly, Bihar is

the first State to go to the polls since
the enactment of the Rights of
Persons With Disabilities (RPWD)
Act, 2016. Though the Office of the
State Commissioner for Persons
with Disabilities has made extensive
efforts to ensure greater participation
of divyang voters, there have been
some oversights. In Bihar 50 per cent
of divyangs do not use public transport and nearly 70 per cent do not
access Government buildings. Only
40 per cent possess the disability certificate that is required to avail all
governmental incentives. This is
because to procure that certificate,
they have to visit a primary healthcare centre, which is usually situated too far from rural areas. Further,
the job does not get done in one trip
and they have to make frequent visits because of the callous attitude of
the medical authorities.
However, Bihar cannot be singled out for such irregularities. Even
though Delhi saw a rise in the number of divyang and elderly voters in
the last Assembly election, polling

booths, help desks, obstacle-free,
wide and levelled pathways to the
voting compartment and ramps were
not as per Government regulations.
Previously, too, various States like
Telangana, Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh failed to organise
the voting system for this disadvantaged segment.
Hence, the political participation
of divyangs and the elderly remains
slim even though 2019 was pitched
to be the “Year of Accessible
Elections” by the EC. The REV-UP
campaign (Register-Enable-Vote)
was badly affected and the political
rights of the elderly and the divyangs
have been denied.
Equity and inclusion remain a
distant dream for the differently
abled who constitute 2.21 per cent of
our total population. Now, with the
exercise of social distancing necessitated by the pandemic, meeting the
pressing needs of the elderly and the
divyangs, right from sourcing essential supplies to accessing medical
treatment, has become problematic.

This has also made them doubly
marginalised and invisible in these
troubled times.
The Accessible India Campaign,
launched by the Government in
2015, attempts to make the overall
environment more inclusive for the
differently-abled. However, the campaign for equal opportunities and
protection of rights is still unheard
of and unnoticed and has taken a
back seat in Government agenda.
The picture remains grim as State
governments have not shown a good
response. Despite the Accessible
India Campaign, accessibility to
public institutions remained a major
challenge and as of today, several
Government-run and aided institutions are not disabled-friendly.
If data provided by the
Department of Empowerment of
Persons with Disabilities (DEPWD)
are to be believed, initially out of the
1,653 buildings audited by access
auditors, State Governments had
sent proposals for only 647. As
many as 12 cities had not sent even

a single proposal. There have been
glaring differences between the
Centre and the States in terms of
coordination, framing and execution
of the policies for a barrier-free environment. Apart from accessibility
issues, the differently-abled are subjected to socio-economic, educational and political deprivations.
The dimension of gender cannot
be ignored, too, as 44 per cent of the
total divyangs are women with challenges. Of this, around 21 per cent
are married and divorce cases remain
high for several reasons. Significantly
around 69 per cent of the divyangs
reside in rural India. The kind of
predicament that the differentlyabled face in rural pockets is significant. Yet, this is missing in the mainstream discourse and warrants
urgent attention.
The United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organisation
reveals that 75 per cent of differently-abled children are deprived of elementary education. The scene is
again dismal in higher education

because of varied reasons. Only
about 28.8 per cent of the divyangs
in the country possess the certificate
of disability, which is required to avail
their rights. As a result of this and
due to the policy paralysis and inaccessibility pattern of workplaces,
only 34 lakh divyangs out of 1.34
crore are employed in the country.
Recently, the Centre asked State
Governments to make a list of the
divyangs who are yet to be a part of
the Public Distribution System and
cover them under the National Food
Security Act, 2013. However, the callous attitude of the State machinery
is quite apparent.
There are umpteen cases which
signal the violation of the human
rights of the disabled. There should
be an overhaul of public policy to
mainstream this marginalised segment and achieve inclusive development.
(Biswal and Parhi are Assistant
Professors at SIMC and SSBF respectively and are working at Symbiosis
International, Pune)
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New York: Young Americans
adults are expected to vote in
large numbers in the 2020 US
Presidential elections, and
Democratic nominee Joe
Biden’s favourability has
increased considerably in the
last few months, according to
a poll conducted by the
Harvard University’s Institute
of Politics.
The nation-wide poll,
which surveyed the age group
of 18 to 29 years, found “historic interest in the upcoming
election, with a higher proportion of respondents indicating they will ‘definitely be
voting’ than has been observed
in the twenty years the poll has
been conducted, suggesting
higher turnout than has been
observed in this age group in
several decades.”
Youth enthusiasm to vote
and likelihood of turning out
on track will hit record levels in
2020, with 63 per cent of
respondents indicating they

will “definitely be voting,” a
contrast to 47 per cent during
the 2016 elections.
The 2008 election saw the
highest youth turnout since
1984, with 48.4 per cent of the
18-to-29-year-olds voting,
according to the United States
Elections Project, a reputed
Census platform on poll
turnout.
The turnout of young voters this year seems closer to 2008
compared to 2016, the Institute
of Politics at Harvard Kennedy
School poll data indicated.
The survey found that
Biden holds a 24-point lead in
the youth voter category over
incumbent President Donald
Trump.
Biden’s favourability among
young voters has increased by

13 percentage points since
April this year.
The youth poll said 63 per
cent of Biden supporters expect
the Democratic challenger to
win, with six per cent anticipating a Trump win and 30 per
cent ‘not sure’.
In contrast, about 74 per
cent of Trump supporters
expect Trump to win, with only
6 per cent anticipating a Biden
victory.
Biden is viewed favourably
by 47 per cent of all young
adults, compared to 41 per cent
who view him negatively.
Biden’s favourability is
slightly higher among likely
voters (56 per cent), although
the percentage who view him
unfavourably
remains
unchanged (41 per cent). PTI
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onservative jurist Amy
Coney Barrett was sworn
C
in as a justice of the US
Supreme Court, an hour after
the Republican-controlled
Senate confirmed her controversial nomination, handing
President Donald Trump a
major victory just a week before
the election.
The deeply-divided Senate
confirmed the nomination of
Barrett as the 115th Supreme
Court Judge by 52-48 votes on
Monday, pushing the top court
in a more conservative direction for generations to come.
Barrett, a 48-year-old religious conservative, was administered the official constitutional oath by Justice Clarence
Thomas on the South Lawn of
the White House alongside
President Trump.
“I stand here tonight, truly
honoured and humbled,” she
said shortly after she took the
constitutional oath.
“This is a momentous day
for America, for the United
States Constitution and for the
fair and impartial rule of law,”
said Trump in his remarks on
the occasion.
“She is one of our nation’s
most brilliant legal scholars,
and she will make an outstanding justice on the highest
court in our land,” he said
about his nominee.
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Tehran (Iran): Iran summoned
Washington: Kamala Harris is
smart as a devil, has a backbone
like a ramrod and is vastly
experienced, Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden
has said, defending his decision
to select the California senator
as his running mate.
Biden named Harris as
his running mate in August,
making her the first Black
woman to run on a major
political party’s presidential
ticket.
“Number one: her values.
Number two: She is smart as a
devil. Number three: She has a
backbone like a ramrod.
Number four: She is really
principled. And number five:
She has had significant experience in the largest state in the
union, running a Justice
Department that’s only second
in size to the United States
Justice Department,” Biden told
CBS News in an interview on
Monday.
PTI

a French diplomat in protest at
what it says is France’s support
for the publication of caricatures
of the Prophet Muhammad,
state media reported on
Tuesday, in the latest fallout over
France’s response to the beheading of a teacher.
The report by state TV said
an Iranian official in the country’s Foreign Ministry told the
French diplomat that Paris’
response to the killing was
“unwise.”
The Iranian official said it
was regrettable that France was
permitting hatred against Islam
under the guise of support for
freedom of expression, state
TV reported.
Countries across the
Middle East have been outraged
by French President Emmanuel
Macron’s remarks last week in
which he refused to condemn
the publication or showing of
caricatures of the Prophet
Muhammad.
AP
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Colombo: China has raised
objections to what it called U.S.
bullying of Sri Lanka after
Washington said the Indian
Ocean island must make “difficult but necessary choices”
regarding its ties with China.
The comments by the
Chinese embassy in Colombo
came shortly before the arrival
on Tuesday of US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo, who is on
a an Asian tour aimed at pushing back against China’s growing influence in the region.
“We are firmly opposed to
the United States taking the
opportunity of the State
Secretary’s visit to sow and
interfere in China-Sri Lanka
relations, and to coerce and
bully Sri Lanka,” the embassy
said in a statement late on
Monday.

China has invested billions
of dollars in infrastructure projects in Sri Lanka as part of
President Xi Jinping’s Belt and
Road Initiative, aimed at linking Asia, Europe and beyond,
to the alarm of India and the
United States.
The embassy said China’s
ties with Sri Lanka stretched
back 2,000 years and the two
countries did not need a third
party to dictate terms.
Pompeo’s trip to Sri Lanka,
and later to the Maldives,
another Indian Ocean island
nation, is seen as part of an
attempt to counter China’s
dominating economic presence in smaller countries that
has left some of them in deep
debt.
Ahead of the trip, Dean
Thompson, the senior State

Department official for South
and Central Asian affairs, said
Sri Lanka must make tough
choices to secure its economic
independence over the longer
term.
China also raised concern
about Pompeo making the trip
at a time when Sri Lanka is
struggling with the novel coronavirus.
“Is it helpful to local epidemic prevention and control? Is it in the interests of the
Sri Lankan people,” the
embassy asked.
A Chinese delegation led
by its top diplomat, Yang Jiechi,
visited Colombo this month
but it kept its personnel and
activities to a minimum in
line with guidelines to prevent
a surge in cases, the embassy
said.
AFP
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Ankara: Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan is suing
Dutch lawmaker Geert Wilders
after the anti-Islam politician
posted a series of tweets against
the Turkish leader, including
one that described him as a
“terrorist.”
The state-run Anadolu
Agency said Erdogan’s lawyer
on Tuesday filed a criminal
complaint against Wilders at
the Ankara Chief Prosecutor’s
office for “insulting the president” — a crime in Turkey
punishable by up to four years
in prison.

Wilders posted a cartoon
depicting Erdogan wearing a
bomb-resembling hat on his
head, with the comment: “terrorist.”
Wilders continued posting
tweets targeting Erdogan this
week amid a growing quarrel
between Turkey and European
countries sparked by Erdogan’s
sharp comments against
French President Emmanuel
Macron, including remarks
questioning Macron’s mental
health over his stance on
Islam.
Erdogan has persistently

)\Z]]VU`gVc"#!Z_[fcVU
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Peshawar: A powerful blast
ripped through a religious seminary in northwest Pakistan’s
Peshawar city on Tuesday,
killing at least eight people,
mostly students, and wounding
over 120 others, senior police
officials said.
The blast occurred around
8:30 am at a local mosque,
which also serves as a religious
school in Dir Colony in interior Peshawar, while students
were reading the Quran,
Peshawar police chief
Muhammad Ali Khan told
reporters.
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Chief Minister’s Advisor on
Information Kamran Bangash
and Spokesman of the LRH
Hospital Asim Khan confirmed
that eight persons have died
and 124 others injured in the

blast. “Those who spread terror will never succeed in their
mission,” Bangash said, adding
that the incident would be
fully probed and the perpetrators will be brought to book.
There was no immediate
claim of responsibility for the
blast in the city, bordering
war-torn Afghanistan.
A bag filled with explosive
materials was kept close to
wall of the seminary by some
unknown person which went
off, superintendent of police in
Peshawar city Waqar Azeem
said.
He said the bag is believed
to have had an IED device that
went off. An official from the
Counter
Terrorism
Department (CTD) said 4 to 5
kilogramme explosives were
used in the blast.
PTI

sued people for alleged insults
since he took office as president
in 2014. Thousands have been
convicted. More than 29,000
people were prosecuted on
charges of insulting Erdogan
last year, according to the
Birgun newspaper.
The complaint against
Wilders, whose political career
has been based largely on his
strident anti-Islam rhetoric,
accused him of using language
“insulting the honour and dignity of our president and of targeting Erdogan’s personality,
dignity and reputation,” accord-

ing to Anadolu.
Wilders, who leads the
largest opposition party in the
Dutch Parliament, shrugged
off the Turkish criminal complaint and described Erdogan
as a “loser.” Wilders has lived
under tight security for 16
years due to death threats following his anti-Islam rhetoric.
On Monday, Turkey’s Daily
Sabah newspaper, which is
close to Erdogan, printed pictures of Wilders and Macron,
with the headline: “the two
faces of hatred and racism in
Europe.”
AP
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hree members of a former
student group advocating
independence for Hong Kong
were arrested Tuesday under
the city’s new national security law on suspicion of publishing content inciting secession on social media platforms.
The three include former
Studentlocalism leader Tony
Chung and former members
William Chan and Yanni Ho.
The arrests of the three were
confirmed on the now-disbanded group’s Facebook page.
Police said they arrested
two men and one woman
between the ages of 17 and 21
on secession charges, but did

not name them. Chung was
arrested near the U.S.
Consulate in Hong Kong on
Tuesday morning, a police
official said on condition of
anonymity because he was not
authorized to speak to the
media. The other two were
detained while reporting to
police
stations,
Studentlocalism said.
The three had previously
been arrested under the
national security law in July, on
charges of inciting secession.
Studentlocalism was a student group in the city that
advocated localism, and aimed
to set up a “Republic of Hong
Kong.”
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he face-off between
Mukesh Ambani-led
Reliance Industries Ltd (RIL)
and Jeff Bezos-run behemoth
Amazon over the retail assets
of Future Group in India has
once again exposed the ambition of the so-called "gatekeeper for e-commerce" to
keep the reins of a growing
retail market in the country in
its hands.
The legal battle in
Singapore aims to stop Reliance
Retail Ventures Ltd (RRVL), a
subsidiary of RIL, from dominating the burgeoning retail
market in India -- estimated to
reach $1.1-$1.3 trillion by 2025,
from $0.7 trillion in 2019,
growing at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 9-11
per cent (according to the lat-

est report by Boston
Consulting Group and the
Retailers’ Association of India).
That Amazon does not
like new and direct competition
to its business in any country
and will do anything to somehow scuttle it, was conveyed
earlier this month by the US
House Judiciary Antitrust
Subcommittee examining the
health of competition in digital markets and the business
practices of Amazon, Apple,
Facebook and Google.
"Amazon’s acquisition
strategy has primarily focused
on purchasing its competitors
and companies that operate in
adjacent markets, providing
access to additional valuable
customer data.
This strategy has effectively protected and expanded
Amazon’s market power in e-

4R^]^\haTeXeX]VQdc63?
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New Delhi:Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
on Tuesday said there were visible signs of revival
in the economy but the GDP growth may be in the
negative zone or near zero in the current fiscal.
She said the economy saw a contraction in the
April-June quarter, but demand has picked up in
the festival season. Speaking at the India Energy
Forum of CERAWeek, she said infrastructure, fintech and all employment generating and asset creating industries would be priority sectors for the
government.
Sitharaman further said recent data indicates
revival in the economy, with PMI number being
the highest since 2012. "Which sort of indicates
that the revival is there which is going to be steady
and sustainable revival. If that sustainable revival
is going to happen between quarter three and quarter four, we expect that the overall GDP growth...
(is) going to be in the negative or near zero this
time," she said.
PTI

commerce and helped Amazon
extend that power to other
markets. Over the past two
decades, Amazon has acquired
at least 100 companies," the US
House panel said in its 450page report.
"Amazon has monopoly
power over many small- and
medium-sized businesses that
do not have a viable alternative
to Amazon for reaching online
consumers," the report further read.
"Amazon has engaged in
extensive anticompetitive conduct in its treatment of thirdparty sellers. Publicly, Amazon
describes third-party sellers as
‘partners’. But internal documents show that, behind closed
doors, the company refers to
them as ‘internal competitors’,"
the US House panel report
stressed.
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rime Minister Narendra Modi on Tuesday
called upon exporters to create "globally
P
competitive" enterprises in India in the spirit of his flagship mission, ‘Aatmanirbhar
Bharat’. In his message to the EEPC India,
Modi said: "’Aatmanirbhar Bharat’ is about creating globally competitive enterprises in
India."The Prime Minister’s message was
aired during the inauguration of the engineering exporters’ apex body, EEPC India’s
first virtual exhibition, ‘India Subcontracting
Expo 2020’ for overseas buyers.Through his
message, the Prime Minister conveyed that science and engineering have a major role in realising the objectives of the ‘Aatmanirbhar
Bharat’ programme.
He said that India is creating the right
ecosystems for local manufacturing and supply chain.
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he additional outgo to combat the impact of Covid-19
T
will significantly erode the fiscal consolidation achieved by
the State Govts in the past three
years, an RBI report said on
Tuesday. In its study of the
state budgets of 2020-21, the
RBI report which has dwelled
on the theme ‘Covid-19 and its
Spatial Dimensions in India’,
said that Gross Fiscal Deficit of
the States would spiral during

the current fiscal.
"States have budgeted their
consolidated GFD at 2.8 per
cent of GDP in 2020-21; however, the Covid-19 pandemic
may alter budget estimates significantly, eroding the gains of
consolidation secured in the
preceding 3 years - average
GFD for States that presented
their budgets before the outbreak of Covid-19 is 2.4% of
GSDP, while the average for
budgets presented post-lockdown is 4.6%," the report said.

Mumbai:Domestic equity
benchmarks shrugged off bearish global cues to end with
smart gains on Tuesday, propelled by heavy buying in
Kotak Mahindra Bank.
Investor sentiment got a
leg up after MSCI said it would
rejig its global indices to reflect
changes in the country’s foreign
ownership limits for stocks,
which is expected to spur FII
inflows into Indian equities,
traders said. The 30-share BSE
Sensex surged 376.60 points or
0.94% to finish at 40,522.10.
The broader NSE Nifty

climbed 121.65 points or 1.03
per cent to 11,889.40. Kotak
Mahindra Bank was the star
performer in the Sensex pack,
soaring 12.17%, after the lender
reported a 22% growth in consolidated net profit at C2,947
crore for the July-Sept quarter.Without denying speculations about a merger with
smaller rival IndusInd Bank,
the private sector lender also
said the objectives of its recent
C7,000-crore capital raising
exercise included acquisitions
but added that it will be using
the money judiciously. PTI
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New Delhi:Gold prices in
the national capital dropped
C137 to C51,108 per 10 gram
on Tuesday amid rupee
appreciation and subdued
demand, according to HDFC
Securities.The precious metal
had closed at C51,245 per 10
gram in the previous trade.
PTI
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oday’s age is one of cutthroat competition and challenges lurking around every
corner. In such a demanding environment, the old-school model of
rote-learning that results in negligible ability to implement knowledge is widely becoming inadequate
to prepare students for a 21st-century world of complex enigmas.
When it comes to creating a
generation that is adaptive, innovative and future-ready, education is
the primary driver. Technology is
disrupting and transforming both
professional and personal landscape at an unprecedented pace.
Herein, the responsibility of equipping students with the tools to deal
with these developments lands on
the shoulders of instructors across
the educational paradigm.
What is Project-based Learning
(PBL)? Contrary to the conventional methods of teaching, projectbased learning is a collaborative and
application-driven approach. It uses
real-world situations as vehicles to
facilitate enhanced learning and a
spirit of inquiry, while also integrating academic subjects across the
curriculum.
These projects are different
from the regular, short-term projects that are undertaken after a
course ends, for instance, as a tool
to revise the course components.
On the contrary, these projects drive
the primary framework of cur-
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riculum and course instruction.
Within PBL, as this approach is
often referred to, students can further use any medium viable for their
research - field trips, presentations, exploring various materials,
creating 3D models, experiments,
and many more.
Students engage in such a project for an extended period,
depending on their coursework ranging up to an entire semester working on finding innovative
solutions to a complex question
around a real-world problem.
Ultimately, they demonstrate the
skill learning through a report, a
presentation or an actual product at
the end of the project cycle.
Not only does this model inculcate deep knowledge about the subject in the students, but it also
unleashes a hoard of soft skills like
communication, team-building,
collaboration and creativity in
them.
There have been numerous
researches over the years on the
impact of project-based learning
approach on the learning outcomes, students’ and teachers' motivation, skill-building and general
attitude towards learning (Strobel &
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van Barneveld, 2009).
Project-based learning encourages students to become independent workers, critical thinkers and
problem-solvers. It urges students
to form questions of their own,
developing a sense of ownership of
their learning process and outcome.
Teachers, in this ecosystem,
function as facilitators rather than
instructors, moving away from the
overworked ‘chalk and talk’ peda-
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he METU Study Grant
at
Budapest
Metropolitan
University in Hungar y
invotes applications from students who want to study the
bachelor and master degree
programmes. The scholarship
offers 500 EURO. Indian students can apply.
Eligibility: Students who
participate in a fee-paying,
Bachelor’s or Master’s program and whose student status are not suspended (active
student status in the current
semester). Per semester and
per class. Per the mode of
study — full-time. Per faculty : HFTGK including
Commerce, Business and
Tourism programmes. KMK:
including Art and Social science programmes. Per the
language of training: English
(including all students studying in the English language,
also Hungarian students).
Submit your application
with all the necessary documents. Student with the highest corrected credit index and
whose weighted grade point
average (GPA) is at least a 4.5.
Language requirement:
You should check all the
English language requirements when you come to
study
at
Budapest
Metropolitan University.
How to apply: In order to

The University of
Calgary invites applications
for its International Entrance
Scholarship.
Award: $15,000
Eligibility: Must be an
international student entering
the first year in any undergraduate degree in the upcoming fall term. Must have satisfied the university’s English
Language Proficiency requirement. Renewable in the second, third, and fourth year at
the University of Calgary, provided recipients to achieve a
GPA of 2.60 or more over a
minimum of 24.00 units in the
previous fall and winter terms.
Candidates must send:
Pre-qualification degree,
copies of academic transcripts,
certificates of English language proficiency, a statement, and a copy of passport.
Admission requirements: High school diploma.
Language requirement:
If your first language is not
English, you will have to fulfil the language proficiency
requirement in by presenting
one of the following: TOEFL,
MELAB exam, CAEL,
International
English
Language Test System or
Pearson Test of English
(Academic).
Application deadline:
December 1, 2020.

material world.
The market need for skilled
workers necessitated the shift from
classical models of blackboard
teaching, and project-based learning does just that - simulating realworld problems to prepare students
for progress by developing a balanced and diverse approach, as an
individual as well as a team member.
Project-based learning effectively bridges the gap between theoretical and practical education,
promoting true knowledge, initiative and a better understanding of
the subject.
With the advancement of technology and its embodiment in all
aspects of life, the move to more
technologically inclusive and application-oriented education is not
only welcome but a need of the
hour and should be adopted far and
wide by educators across all strata.
The model is already being
integrated at the graduate level,
wherein, most universities ask students to work on a Capstone Project
at the end of the programme to successfully graduate.
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Q[T]STS[TPa]X]VfX[[R^\TX]2PaahX]V^]
Ua^\cWT^][X]T\^ST[^UcTPRWX]VcWPcb
QTT]ST[XeTaTSSdaX]V[^RZS^f]R^[[TVTb
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3TPS[X]T)=^eT\QTa$!!
apply for this grant, applicants need to take admission
in at the university. Thereafter,
they should apply online for
the opportunity.

gogy, as was also demonstrated in
research by Barron & DarlingHammond in as early as 2000.
Fostering agency and competence
in learners is an intrinsic outcome
of a project-based approach to
learning, also diminishing the need
to regulate and supervise.
Connecting real-world situations to academics is perhaps one
of the biggest benefits of projectbased learning, pushing students to
learn from trial and error and succeed based on their interpretations
and logical deductions. This equips
them for the professional world
since these techniques are what will
eventually be used by them at their
workplaces.
Additionally, since such projects are often large and complex,
students are forced to work in
groups, encouraging even the most
silent of the lot to speak up and
work collectively with conflicting
personalities to find mutual accord,
learning how to defuse tensions in
a diverse team. This not only has a
high impact on their interpersonal skills, but it also introduces
them to specialisation, optimal
allocation of resources and delegation, concepts prominent in the
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fX[[\^bc_a^QPQ[hT]Sd_R^]cX]dX]Vc^
cTPRW^][X]TR[PbbTbfWX[TST[XeTaX]V
_aPRcXRP[bTbbX^]bP]SbT\X]Pab_WhbXRP[[h
^]cWTR^[[TVT_aT\XbTbCWXbfPhcWT
RdaaXRd[d\ZTT_bad]]X]Vb\^^cW[hP]S]^
Pb_TRc^UcWTTSdRPcX^]Xb^eTa[^^ZTSfWX[T
Pe^XSX]V^eTaRa^fSTSRP\_dbTbP]ScWTaXbZ
^UR^\\d]XchcaP]b\XbbX^]
BcaXRcTaWTP[cWbPUTch_a^c^R^[b
FWX[TP_aT_P]ST\XRb]XUU[T^aUTeTa
\XVWcWPeTfPaaP]cTSP`dXRZU^aTWTPSUTT[
P]Sb^\T_PaPRTcP\^[P[[WTP[cWXbbdTbfX[[

he scope in foreign languages is
increasing internationally. There
was a time when everybody
wanted to be a doctor and engineer. But
opportunities in these sectors are very
less now and the numbers of candidates
are increasing day by day because
everybody is running for it. The best
way to make a future bright is choosing a career in foreign language.
Prospects
The future of learning of foreign
languages is all time high, on being able
to learn a language and have acquired
fluency in the same, a person can think
of becoming a foreign language specialist, interpreter and translator or you
can get a job in multinational companies even person get a job at different
levels and platforms Entertainment,
Tourism, Public Relation, BPO,
Teaching, Online Content writer etc.
Eligibility
Candidate must have cleared high
school studies 10+2 with any recognised board after this, person can do
Bachelor degree in any foreign language
is required and the duration of UG is
mostly of three years. Doing Master
degree in any foreign language but the
candidate have to pursued graduation
in relevant stream (same language) the
duration of maters degree is usually of
two years. The most important requirement is to have native level proficiency in English and at least one other language. And active interaction should be
needed to communicate with people;
no one is perfect in native language so
talk more to improve it.
Nature of work
Many people do not understand
the foreign language, so the most
common work is to translation because
translator is the only person who commonly visible during public events to
translate, without missing a beat converting the second language into their
native tongue. Same as for a tour guide,
teacher, researcher and liaison officer
who coordinates between two parties
or companies. These are the common
work to do in the field of foreign language.
There are countless reasons to
learn foreign languages, you can meet

]^fQTcaTPcTSfXcWcWTdc\^bcbTaX^db]Tbb
P]SPccT]cX^]?aT_PaTU^acT\_TaPcdaTbRP]b
QTU^aTT]cTaX]VcWTR^[[TVT\P]SPc^ah
\PbZbPcP[[cX\Tb^]cWT_aT\XbTbP]S
bP]XcXiPcX^]bcPcX^]b\^eX]VUa^\^]TPaTP
c^P]^cWTa
0]h^]TfW^UTT[bd]fT[[fX[[WPeTc^
aT_^acc^cWTSTbXV]PcTS_^X]c^UR^]cPRc
X\\TSXPcT[hP]SfX[[QTTbR^acTSc^P
WTP[cWRPaTUPRX[XchfWX[TcW^bTX]R[^bT
R^]cPRcfX[[\^bc_a^QPQ[hd]STaV^cTbcX]V
c^T]bdaTcWTXafT[[QTX]VFXcWcWTaP_XS
STeT[^_\T]c^U]Tf2>E83cTbcX]VZXcbfT
RP]Tg_TRcR^[[TVTbc^WPeTcWTXa^f]bcPbW
^UcTbcX]VT`dX_\T]c^]RP\_dbQhTPa[h
]TgchTPa

BP]YTTeA
APfPc
3XaTRc^a;P]V\PBRW^^[^U;P]VdPVTb
=Tf3T[WX

new people around world and quickly
get connected, can help you to boost
your brainpower, or you can expose
yourself to new career opportunities.
After getting a egree or certificate
a student can find their way in healthcare, education, and business administration or in embassy. In some media
houses there is a need of translator and
they may get a person as a reporter.
During these days career in foreign language is becoming a great platform in
all countries because language skills are
essential attribute in the most profession and advanced
Salary
The translator can expect to get
anything between C15000, to C20000,
as far as starter is concerned. After gaining some on job experience one can
earn C30000, plus per month.
If person is cleared the graduation
in European language like French or
German so may he get around C50000,
to C 90000, per month. And top interpreter may get more than C10 to C12
lakh per annum. By doing freelancing
person can earn C50,000 to C60,000 per
assignment and senior person earn
more than that.
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<P]hbcdST]cbWPeTaTbd\TScWTXa_[P]b
c^bcdShPQa^PS1dcQTU^aTcWThiTa^X]
cWTh\dbcbTTfWPcXbQTbcU^acWT\
XcWcWTf^a[SPSP_cX]Vc^
cWTV[^QP[_P]ST\XR^U
2>E83 (>Rc^QTadbW
TabX]UaTbWP]SPSeP]RTS
a^d]Sb^UP__[XRPcX^]bU^a^eTa
bTPbTSdRPcX^]STbcX]PcX^]b0c
PcX\TfWT]bcd
ST]cbR^]cT\
_[PcTaTbd\X]V
cWTXa_[P]bc^
bcdShPQa^PScWTh
\XVWcbcX[[]TTSc^
R^]bXSTafWPcf^d[SQT
cWTQTbc^_cX^]U^acWT\c^
RW^^bT
8]cWTfPZT^UcWTbXcdPcX^]
BcdSh6a^d_PV[^QP[TSdRPcX^]
R^\_P]hcWPc_aT_PaTbX]cTa]P
cX^]P[bcdST]cbU^aU^aTXV]d]X
eTabXchSTVaTT_a^VaP\\TbXb
_a^eXSX]V[P]VdPVTPRPST\XR
P]Sb^RXP[bZX[[bcWPcbcdST]cb
]TTSU^ad]XeTabXch_a^VaTbbX^]
P]SR^]cX]dTSbdRRTbbPUcTa
cWThVaPSdPcT
CWTVa^d_WPbQTT]f^aZ
X]VfXcW[TPSX]Vd]XeTabXcXTb
PRa^bbcWTD:4da^_T=^acW
0\TaXRPP]S0dbcaP[XPP]S]da
cdaX]VP\QXcX^dbbcdST]cbUa^\
SXeTabTPRPST\XRQPRZVa^d]Sb
c^WT[_cWT\[P]SX]cWTXaRW^
bT]d]XeTabXchcWa^dVWcWTXa^]
RP\_dbX]cTa]PcX^]P[bcdShRT]
caTb
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\^bcTgRXcX]VRXcXTb^U0dbcaP[XP
FXcWP]Tcf^aZ^UaTVX^]P[RP\
_dbTbcWTd]XeTabXchP[b^
Q^PbcbcWaTTSTSXRPcTSBcdSh
2T]caTbX]1aXbQP]T<T[Q^da]T
P]SBhS]ThP[[^UfWXRWPaT
fXcWX]cWTc^_!\^bc[XeTPQ[T
RXcXTbX]cWTf^a[S4R^]^\Xbcb
8]cT[[XVT]RTD]Xc;X\XcTS! (
BcdST]cbRP][^^ZU^afPaSc^
VaTPcfTPcWTabcd]]X]V
bRT]TahPeXQaP]cRd[cdaTU^^S
Ua^\Pa^d]ScWTf^a[SP]SfT[
R^\X]V[^RP[bCWTd]XeTabXch³b
bcdShRT]caTb_a^eXSTWP]Sb^]
_aPRcXRP[R^dabTbcWPc_aT_PaT
bcdST]cbU^aPaP]VT^UTgRXcX]V
T\_[^h\T]c^__^acd]XcXTb

\T\^aP]Sd\^Ud]STabcP]SX]V
<^DQTcfTT]cWTFTXi\P]]
8]bcXcdcT^UBRXT]RTF8B8baPT[P]S
cWT8]SXP]8]bcXcdcT^UCTRW]^[^Vh3T[WX
88C3fPbbXV]TScWXb\^]cW
CWT<^DR^eTabPaP]VT^U
^__^acd]XcXTbU^aR^[[PQ^aPcX^]QTcfTT]
cWTcf^X]bcXcdcX^]bX]R[dSX]VaTbTPaRW
TgRWP]VTbcdST]cP]S_^bcS^Rc^aP[
UT[[^fTgRWP]VTbW^accTa\TSdRPcX^]P[
_a^VaP\\Tb^]c^_XRb^U\dcdP[X]cTaTbc
^aVP]XbX]V^UY^X]cbT\X]PabR^]UTaT]RTb
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CWT<^DfX[[_a^eXSTPbca^]V
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R^[[PQ^aPcX^]Xbc^WT[_X]cWT
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riddhiman
Saha
stamped his class with
a 45-ball 87 while captain David Warner hit a quickfire half-century as Sunrisers
Hyderabad posted a mammoth
219 for two against Delhi
Capitals in the Indian Premier
League here on Tuesday.
Warner (66), who looked in
great nick, and Saha, playing his
second game of the season, laid
the base for Sunriser’s huge
total, the highest score in Dubai
this season, while Manish
Pandey (44 off 31balls) provided the final flourish in the team’s
must-win game.
Sent in to bat, both Warner
and Saha went after the Delhi
bowlers from the word go. Fully
capitalising on the field restrictions, the duo smashed boundaries (11 fours and two sixes)
every over to collect 77-runs in
the first six overs, the best
Poweplay figures of the season.
In the sixth over, Warner
smashed the tournament’s leading wicket-taker Kagiso Rabada
(0/54) for four boundaries and
a six, helping the Sunrisers reach
100 runs in just 8.4 overs.
Till Warner was taking on
the bowlers, Saha played the second fiddle to perfection. The
Australian celebrated his 34th
birthday with a half-century off
just 25 balls, hitting two sixes
and eight fours at the Dubai
International Stadium.
To
Delhi’s
relief
Ravichandran Ashwin (1/35)

Bd]aXbTab7hSTaPQPS^_T]Tab3PeXSFPa]TaP]SFaXSSWX\P]BPWP

8?;C!R^\

broke the 107-run opening stand
in the 10th over as he dismissed
danger man Warner, who was
caught at extra cover by Axar
Patel.
With Warner gone, Saha
hammered the Capitals bowlers
all around the park. The wicketkeeper batsman reached his
fifty in style with a boundary. He
plundered 12 fours and two
sixes before pacer Anrich Nortje
(1/37) dismissed him in the
15th over.
Pandey
and
Kane
Williamsion (11 not out) continued the assault on a listless
Delhi bowling unit.

01STEX[[XTabWPbSTRXSTSc^bZX_1XV1PbW;TPVdTcWXbhTPaSdT
c^cWT2^eXS (_P]ST\XRcWTd_R^\X]VQXacW^UWXbcWXaSRWX[S

0VdTa^R^d[SQT^dcU^a
P\^]cW) ?T_
05?Q <0=274BC4A

anchester City striker Sergio Aguero
will be out for perhaps as much as
M
a month, coach Pep Guardiola told a press
conference in Marseille on Monday.
City will be without the Argentine on
Tuesday against Marseille in the
Champions League.
Aguero, who had just returned from
injury, suffered a muscle problem in the
Premier League draw at West Ham on
Saturday. “We knew he wasn’t in the best
condition,” Guardiola said. “When you are
out four or five months for a knee injury
you always have the risk when you come
back of injuries.” “It will be 10-15 days
minimum. If it is longer it will be three
weeks to a month. I don’t know.”
Guardiola said he wants “Sergio to
come back when he has fully recovered.
We miss him a lot. What he has done for
this club is extraordinary, he is a City legend.”
Brazilian Gabriel Jesus is also absent,
but Guardiola said he did not regret not
recruiting a striker in the transfer window.
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where we’ve been so close for
so many years and I think the
additions this season have
given us more leaders on the
pitch and made us more experienced.”
Burnley is stuck on one
point.

T

he partnership between
Harr y Kane and Son
Heung-min is developing into
the most prolific in Premier
League history.
Son headed in from Kane’s
flick-on to secure a 1-0 win at
Burnley on Monday, making it
the 29th time they have combined for a goal. It was the
ninth time in six league matches this season alone.
“They are top players but
close friends,” Tottenham manager Jose Mourinho said. “No
jealousy.”
Only Frank Lampard and
Didier Drogba have linked up
for more more goals — 36 —
in the Premier League during
their time at Chelsea.
Moments before setting
up the only goal at Turf Moor,
Kane cleared off the line to
deny Burnley defender James
Tarkowski.
While Spurs secured a
third league away win thanks
to Son’s 10th goal in nine
games in all competitions, the
home form has let them down.
Only two points have been collected in North London after
the team threw away winning

positions in stoppage time in
two matches.
Tottenham, which didn’t
manage a shot on target in the
first half at Burnley, moved up
to fifth in the standings and
didn’t even need Gareth Bale
being deployed from the
bench.
“We’ve dropped points
where we shouldn’t have this
season so we’ve still got a lot to
learn, but nights like this will
definitely give us that confidence,” Kane said.
“We’re just at the stage

WEST BROM WINLESS
West Bromwich is still
searching for its first win but
Karlan Grant did rescue a
third point of the season by
equalizing for a 1-1 draw at
Brighton.
Brighton took the lead five
minutes before halftime when
an attempted clearance from
Branislav Ivanovic rebounded
off Jake Livermore and into the
back of the net.
But West Brom’s secondhalf pressure paid off when
Grant turned a ball from
Callum Robinson past goalkeeper Mat Ryan in the 83rd
minute to clinch the point.
Grant joined West Brom
from Huddersfield in the offseason after netting 19 goals in
the second-tier Championship
last season.
Brighton is two points better off than West Brom with
five points.

